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KLA VIS VER.GE 
DISCOURAGING THE UNWORTHY 

Enjoying your world, are you? 

H musl be nice, being so secure in where you are, wl1al you do, and who you know. 

Mosl everyone around you is much the same, I'd imagine. 

And you' re all such a herd of sbeep! Slow and simple and wl1en the knife comes from 

hehind to catcl1 your throal, all you'll l1ave lime to do is squeak, "Baaaa!" 

Or maybe you're tlifferent? Maybe you've gol the foitilude to see beyond the safe 

illusion. Or maybe you're jusl a fool, rushing in wbere pagan deilies fear lo romp. Eitber 

way, we need your skills ... and your beart. 

I am the lJr-~lage Klavis \'i,rge - no doubt you've heard of me! 

Eh? Wbat?! Well, no matter - you're ignorant lo a lot of hutbs in the universe! I'm 

here lo educate you. To open your eyes ... 

Accept tl1is: your world is nol your own. Al besl, it 's a window on a reality of Nligbl 

and Magic: Enrolh. A new world to you, perhaps, but a land of long tradition .. . now facing 

a l1arrowing dange1-. If il collapses beneatb tbe lwrrors now tl1reatening lo over-run it, your 

world will most assured ly be destroyed, shallered all the way down lo 

ils foundation. Survival of both worlds- your own and Enrotl1 

- depends on your actions. 

1 o pressure, tl10ugb. 

You bave the lools before you. You call them by 

strange names: "computer" and "keyboard." They're no 

different than the crystals and cast runes I've worked 

witl1 for centuries. Using tl1em, you can work my kind 

of magic, reaching through that window lo draw 

together a party of advenlurers and guide tl1em lo 

victory! There's no reason nol to. 

Except fear. 

Decide now your course of action. 

Wi ll il be cowardice? They ' re 

holding a place for you back in tl1e pen 

with the rest of the sl1eep. 

Or will il be courage ... ? 
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KING ROLAND 
IS MISSING 

Panic! Il's gnawing al everylhing, 

everyone, everywhere. Some say 

Doomsday is coming to call, tl1at il' s 

been foretold in the ,;Lars. Tliere' s no 

shortage of men and women buying 

inlo that, cowering under the nighl sky. 

i\lore troubling still are the ones 

looking to tbose demon stars for 

lwisl;d guidance. A cult has 

formed, the Temple of Baa, witl1 a 

taste for fear and uncerlainly ... and a hunger 

for the end of tbe world. Tl1cir terrible desire bas 

sel them Lo sowing seeds of disaster across tl1e land . 

TL's ferti le soil for the Doomsday cult's dread. King Roland 

is missing, Prince Nicolai is too young to manage tbe realm, and Queen Catl1erine is away 

in Eratl1ia attending to the funeral of l1er falber. A council of noblemen nms the sl10w, but 

diere's nothing noble in the spitefLJ infighling between the lords and tl1eir lackey 

councilmen. While they snipe al each other for personal gain, the Temple of Baa grows 

more deadly. l fear the noblemen are positioning themselves to replace Kine Roland's reign 

witb a darl< tbeocracy. 

Worse, I am tempted lo believe the rumour that one of the council members may 

himself be high priest of the Temple of Baa. 

You'll have plenty of opportunity to determine that for yourseH - because tl1e council 

is essential to your journey through Enroth. They hold the keys lo tbc migbL-y Oracle, and 

they'll only agree to let you in if you meel Lheir self-serving needs. 

They'll want lo set tasks for the adventurers in your party, quests tl1al may distract you 

from uncovering the evJ that gnaws al tbe land. 

If you faJ, our worlds die. Never forget tbat. But if you succeed, tl1e adventurers you 

guide will gain experience and skill. 

And they may yet be the ones lo reslore tbe Mandate of Heaven. 
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THE MANDA TE OF HE.I\ VEN 
What's this Mandate, exactly? 

If you have to ask, you may never understand. 

Some call it the moral order of the universe, the opposite of the cold tenor breeding 

up tbere in those abhorrent stars. 

To do what is right, instead of what is to your own advantage. 

Sounds simple, doesn't it? And yet, why do so many rulers resort to force in place of 

leadersb.ip? If a king embraces the moral order and follows it, d1en he is worthy to rule. If 

not, be has no business - no right - lo sit on the throne. For be' s 

lost tbe Mandate of Tleaven . 

The Temple of Baa schemes to destroy for all time 

that pact between the gods above and tbe earthly rulers 

of this lane!. Their doomsday stock-in-trade, 

monstrosities and disastex, conspire to convince tl1e 

people that King Roland Ironhst bas 

lost the very same Mandate they 

wish lo obliterate. The Temple 

followers wbisper that rebellion is 

the only way to reclaim the favour 

of the gods. And rebellion wJ] place 

the "friendly" neighbourhood 

Doomsday cult il1 power, nalurally. 

The Oracle unde1·sta nds this better than 

anyone. For centuries she has been the li.nJ~ 
thal can;es the gods' mandate. Find l1er, and 

she may help you slop tl1e destruction of 

preciou:;o order, and repair tl1e damage already 

done. 

Fail, and learn to love chaos ... 
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'THESE LEITER. 
ARE THE LAT 

LINKWE HAVE TO 
TllE Kl G' 

Jul!J 2-8, 1152-

nr~f 
r}I M!J 5clovcd Catherine, 

. hope that this letter will !au to rest the fears !JOU hav 
It 1s m!J sincere ::J d d h 

d 
r r t and that 0 f mu men. As uou must un crstan , t 1 

cxprcssc ror m!J sate !J ::J ::J d h I k h 
Id b d d "--th the Kilburn investigation an t c 5 ac s ire 

trip cou not c avo1 c · '-"' d h h d, 
rsonal attention and I haven't v1s1tc t c Nort w t 

appaintmcnt require m!J pe ' d 
in a cs. It troubles me that !JOU should fret over m!J welfare uring m!J 
al;.'s~ncc , however short it will be. So please, dear ' accept m!J promise that 

1,(,,AJ return b!J September without mishap. 

After all , what could go wrong? I have five hundred armed men in 

4 
,expedition, all 0 f them veterans of the Archibald campaign .~ :"' hca4J 
f~· lar king travelling in lands no one disputes as mine, and we a c 

~~ ews of rebellion or unrest. Man!J people flock to watch us pass through 

th 'I hamlets and villages, cager to get an admiring glimpse of their king 

and his men. 

, Nothing stands in our wa!J a nd no dangers beset us. Even the // 
J,,,nstcrs arc scarce. We've seen but a handful of goblins and og~cs , / 
g d not even one dragon . The onl!J trouble we've had was a frca / 
q;,owstorm that struck as we entered the village of Rockham. Even that/V, 
/,peculiar as it was - was of little consequence, as the villagers put us 

~ II up for the night in their houses a nd barns. 

of the devils that some Sa!J plague towns in the Northwest, we have 
onl rumors. We have not !Jet encountered a soul who claims to have seen 

qn~ himself ' nor an!Jone who has found the bodies of Lord K1lb~rn a d 

his Rangers. The onl!J devils we have seen are these huge mosquitoes t~~ 
love the swam lands so much. Wretched pests! M!J place m h1stor!J w ~ 
be assured if; could onl!J think of a wa!J to rid the world of such nu1san es. 

No , Catherine, Lord Kilburn was probabl!J slam b!J something much 

more mundane than devils - perhaps a pair of dragons or a large band 
of highwa!Jmen. other wa!J, we shall resolve his disappeara nce m short 
order, bringing a n!J huma n culprits to justic~ or sla!Jing a n!J monsters. I 

cannot have m!J men attacked with impunit!j. 

Now, once again, put !lour fears to rest and believe me when I sa!J 

h 11 September Tell our son Nicolai that I love him , a nd 
t at I w1 return come · 

koo• '~'.~,;:::,~·•h oll "' h~*-_J 
I 'I //1, I 
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'THE KING !!ASA GOOD HEART. .. BlTT HE 
WOULD BE WELL ADVISED TO MAKE 

ROOM FORA LlmE SUSPICION!' 

August +, 1152-

Dear Catherine, 

Due to the snowstorm in Rocle.ham, of which I wrote !JOU last week, we have 
reached 5lackshire one da!J behind schedule. 5!j the time !JOU receive this letter we 
shall once again be on our wa!J. following the leads we discovered while in town. 
K1\burn's expedition disappeared a few da!JS march west of here, so we shall soon 
reach the site ot his last stand and begin tracking the killers . 

5lackshirc received us cnthusiasticall!J , and a few hours' consideration was 
all I needed to select a new town magistrate . His name is Acton Spindler , formal 
replacement tor m!J previous magistrate and old friend Aaron Hampton. I have 
reason to suspect that Hampton was murdered - poisoned to be specific - but 

there is no time for me to conduct another investigation pcrsonall!J. Instead , I am 
leaving fincous Hogworth behind to look into the matter . 

Ordinaril!J. I would not involve m!Jsclf in local criminal matters , but Hampton's 
death tills me with a vague unease. It is probab\!J a much simpler matter than that , but 
I am nonetheless anxious to learn the results ot Hogworth's inquir!J. 

In the meantime I am proceeding with m!J investigation into Ki\burn's death. 
Yesterda!J evening, a t the inn in 5\ackshire, I received a letter from a rather nervous 
messenger who said he was paid to bring it to me b!J a m!Jsterious stranger who •didn't 
look quite human .• Pressed tor a description , he could onl!J sa!J that the stranger was 
vcr!J tall and broad shouldered, ' You know, 51G - like he barel!J fit into his own bod!J ." 
And that he wore a hat that could have concealed inhuman ears . 

The letter turned out to be a map showing a location near Ki\burn's last-known 
camp with the name "Kilburn• circled in red ink. I smell a vcr!J obvious trap, which could, 
of course, conceal a more devious plan, but I cannot see exactl!J how. Or perhaps the 
stranger is honest\!) tr!jmg to help anon!Jmousl!J . Either wa!J. no trap set b!J man or 
monster can overwhelm the fighting force I have with me. Caution will sec us through 

this sate\!!. 

I will, ot course, write !JOU when we arrive in E:dcnbrook. You are alwa!JS in m!J 
thoughts , and I miss !JOU dear\!). Please conve!J a father's love to Nicolai. 
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August 11, 1152. 

Dear Catherine, 

I cannot honestl_y sa_y that our trip to Edcnbrook was uneventful. As we 
approached the town we encountered a trickle ot refugees fleeing E:dcnbrook that 

graduall_y increased to a Hood. when 9ucstioncd, thc_y told us that an arm_y ot •devils' 
had been spatted walking and hopping toward E:dcnbrook - a town with no wall and 
no standing garrison. I immcdiatcl_y increased our pace to reach the town betorc the 
monsters could sack it. 

It was well that I did, tor our arrival was but hours ahead ot the cncm_y. exhausted 

and ill-prepared to tight against an unknown cncm_y, m_y men nonetheless girded 
tor battle. I o rdered a rchers to the hi lltop overlooking the town, and intantr_y to 
hide amongst the houses near the road, with flanking cavalr_y out ot sight around 
the hill. Thirt_y men on horseback were sent on ahead to lure the cncm_y into the 

trap. 

It worked. The devils must have lacked even rudimcntar_y discipline or 
intelligence, tor thc_y immcdiatcl_y gave chase to m_y men. The horsemen raced 
past the archers hiding below the crest of the hill, and passed into town with 
the devils hot on their heels; the bait was taken, the trap sprung. As hundreds 
of the most tilth_y, vicious, and stupid beasts ever to draw breath filled the 
road beneath the hill, I gave the archers the signal. 

Arrows rained down upan the devils trom above while the intantr_y sprang 
trom their hiding places to bar entrance to the town. l'.>cforc the first shock 
ot the two armies' dash faded, the light cavalr_y rode around the hill, charging 
into the main mass of devils with lance and sword. Then the battle began in 
earnest, and it was all we could do to hold our lines against the demonic horde. 

Though the battle was short, the tales ot valor and bravcr_y arc man_y. 
Sir Ragnar rescued chief Sorcerer Tanir trom certain death, when he was set 

upon b_y no less than five devils, after his tircball spell tailed. Ragnar charged 
into the group swinging wildl_y and screaming like a barbarian. His tirst swing 
lopped one head dean oH while the next skewered an cncm_y through its black 
heart. 
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The other three devils 9uickl_y 
overcame him, but a recovered Tanir slew all three with his famed 'insides out' spell 

in time to save Sir Ragnar. You'll be happ_y to hear that he is recovering nicely at the House 
of Healing in E:denbrook and will be out of bed in no time. 

Unfortunately, many were not so lucky . Others who survived the combat itself 
contracted a disease our healer says was caused by the filthy condition of the devils' 
claws. In all, eighty-three men fell in the fight against these devils . Yet, we have 

providence to thank that our fortuitous arrival in E:denbrook's hour of need prevented 
the death of hundreds more. The devils suffered much heavier losses - 272 dead. 

The survivors, - much less than half, thankfully - fled as one, on some sort of unseen 
signa l, and we were too exhausted to give chase. After a short rest here we will hunt 
them down and finish them off. 

I know you will want to know that I have survived the battle unscathed. I fear 
that what I have just written may be dis9U1eting, but you would never forgive me 
for telling _you an_ythmg but the truth. I am entrusting m_y advisor Su Iman to 
take care of the detail of informing the families of the fallen as I have entrusted 
him with so many other things, including the delivery of these letters to you. 
He will handle the matter with tact, and can be relied on to select the 

speediest messengers for my letters! 

Eternally, 

p.s. I will send another letter attcr we have caught up to that demonic 
army and dispatched it. You and Nicolai should hear from me in about a week. 
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'CO.VF/DENCE IS A GOOD 
THING OVERCONFIDENCE 

CAN BE AN EPITAPll.' 

August 18 , 11]2 

Dear Catherine, 

f'>efore the sun rose 'over the battle of 

O:lenbrook, we departed to give chase to the monsters. 

douds streamed over our heads, ver!;) like the ones that dela!;)ed 

us 1n Rackham, threatening more summer snow. Dauntless, m!;j 
men pressed on, driven b!;) the desire to avenge their fallen 
comrades and send these foul demons back to the Hell from 

whence the!;) came. 
The devils seemed tireless at first , stopping onl!;) for water 

and fleeing like darkness before the sunrise. We chased them for 
da!;)s , even though the!;) seemed to be outdistancing us mile after 
mile. Our forced marches and short rests made the hot summer 
da!;)s nightmarish a nd confu51ng. Several men were felled b!;j the 
heat and strain and we had to send a small contingent of sick men 

back to Edenbrook lest the!;) die from the stress of the march. 
On the fifth da!;) we reached the bitter, barren land of Pleasant 

Valle!;)· If the demons did not turn from their path soon we would chase 
them into the sea . Since we s1mpl!;j could not catch them at their tireless 

pace, I took a gamble and travelled northwest until we reached the old trade 

road that snaked along the western coast, hoping that when the enem!;) 
reached the sea, the!;) would lack an!;) real plan and would follow the road . 

Again, the enem!;) proved mindless!!;) predictable, and again, I was able 

to la!;) an ambush that proved decisive. With a full da!;j's rest at the narrow 
pass I had chosen, m!;) men were able to contrive a vicious ambush that would 

have turned Archibald green with env!;). when full!;) half of the enem!;) had 
filed into the pass we attacked, rolling boulders down the cliff face and 

showering them with arrows. The ava lanche we caused blocked the road, 
splitting the demonic arm!;) on half. We concentrated on the 

part of the arm!;) that had !;)et to travel through the pass 
and thus lacked leadership from the front. In minutes 

we had decimated that partoon without a 
single loss on our side. 
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The remaining a rm F d 
immed1a telu Fl d I '!} o evils 

.:/ e nortn, chased b 
curses. Considerin" th l/ '!;J our a rrows and F. r ., esma numbe Fd I 

dty-nve or so - a nd the d1Ff1 I r o ev1 s remaining -
I eclared the m1ss1on a succes cu j m chasing them any Further 
our v1ctoru. s an we spent the "'"ht l b ' ::J .::> cee ratmg 

The celebration I r • r-ear, wasp 
wor,e on, my outriders be<'an to t rem~ture. As the night hours 
w1tn rcpo t F .::> re urn r-rom t' r .s o an arm of devil ne1r scouting details 
- trave//m" out oF th '!;Jb dl d s - numbering m the tho d d " e a an s d usan sl 
or er a retreat: hunter and hu ~n dour irecbon. I was forced t~ 

, n e reversmv r l 
Catnerme, I wnte th l CJ o es . 

mFreduent and brieF rest ;t:t:e:;o you during one oF our 
dnd o not tire as easily M p . ur pursuers are Faster tha 

a:d~hs hahe Fob/llowed o~r Za~ld:;,:::tf{.s report that th: us 
ese orn e summer sn e orts to shake them 

::l:ntleshly as the devils them:d~::r7~ seeh to pursue us as ' 
, ome ow s1gnalmg the enemu ou ear t ere is a traitor amonust 

Mu d .:/ r every move. _, 
.;, ear, I want you to ' l to organize an arm 1 give tnis etter to Wilbur H h 

Five thousand men 'j! ;']" eno ugh to put these devils d ump rey. He is 
the Kmg oF the O:..a':v o it 1mmed1atefy. I also want ou town, say twenty-

da,nger aFfects both ou'::'k an~mForm him oF the s1t!!ationo ':;'~1rpon Roc~lm, 
to n1s aid dunn" th 5 mg oms, and he also owes . F. e come - tn1s 

.::> e uccess1on Wars a am t- me a avor smce I came 

' In the meantime, we will FI g s my evil brother Archibald 
can nold 

0
Ff th d ee east again to k F. · 

the location until w emo~1c ~rmy until help can am::" I a ort1F1ed location that 
by the enem I e arrive tnere For Fear these . am not going to reveal 

th15 message '.Y~ am having Su/man dispatch our F"';sages will be intercepted 

counting o~ Y:~ yod 1,"tkth1s soon a nd act on ,;:oest messenger with 

<b~*oodM""''.J/o-•. ,_ 
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August 2}, 1152 

M_y beloved, 

We reached Castle Kricgsp1rc a da_y ahead of the cncm_y and 
have fortified our pas1tion in ant1c1pat1on of attack. This 1s the last 

message _you will receive from me until we arc liberated b_y the arm_y 
_you and Humphrc_y arc preparing. 

I thank the gods that I reserved this particular castle as a 
future reward for some lo_yal knight or nobleman. It has been 

unused since the Succession Wars, having formcrl_y belonged to a 

supparter of m.Y brother. Prov1s1ons here are meager - we arc counting 

on resuppl_y from either Rocklin or _you, as we can on l_y hold out for 
two weeks with the available rations . The forces we have here arc 

barcl_y adc9uatc for a dcfcnsc, but we should be able to last until _your 
reinforcements arrive. Hurr!:J! 

We have spent some time exploring the castle, finding man_y secret 
passages and surprises; perhaps we ma_y even find an escape tunnel! 
If the wall is breached, the traps, pits, and secret wa_ys will serve us 

well. I hope 1t never comes to that, but 1t 1s best to be prepared. I 
will be much relieved 1f the treacherous necromancer who used to 
own this castle was paranoid enough to have dug an escape 
tunnel. 

Sulman has been a great help during this entire misadventure 

and he has promised to look into the cause of the snowstorms - ( 
he 1s, after a ll , a Master of Air - to sec if thc9 arc d1vincl9 sent. Another ' 

has alrcad.Y formed over our castle and 1s even now covering us with snow 

and miscr_y . Dev.ls seem to operate better in cold weather. An9wa9, this siege 
will give Su Iman plent9 of time to look into the causes. Perhaps the traitor, 

that is surcl.Y amongst our ranks, 1s also the cause of the storms . 
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Fear of such a traitor has me sleeping poorl_y a t night 
- presuming I could ever sleep well in these circumstances. What 
would a man have to gain from such treachcr9? A high past 

1n the devil h1crarch9? I would like to sec tha t! Wealth? Do 
devils even HAVE wealth? what could it be? If there 1s such 

a traitor, I shall catch him a nd have him publ1cl9 strung up 
and tortured. To think that he 1s probabl_y h1d1ng under m9 

ver.Y nose makes me sick unto death. There is nothing worse than 

a traitor. Even Archiba ld would agree! 

Well, no use complaining. He will show himself soon enough, 
I am sure. I must go now and f1msh preparations for the siege. Know 

th,.t 1f I never sec 9ou "gain, I love 9ou and I love N1cola1 . And, 1f 
.You love me half as much , move as fast as .You can to send 

reinforcements to our rescue. 

~"'""~ 

p .s. If I should fad to return, tell N1cola 1 that the Third C!:jc is 
in t c Well - - hc•ll understand when the time 15 right. It is his birthright 

and he will need 1t 1f he 1s ever to be King. 
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'THERE ARE nvo TYPES OF MAGICIANS: 
TllE QUICK AND IBE R0777NG, 

MOWERJNG, WORJlf-FlAVOURED FOOD 
FOR SPAWNS OF EVIL' 
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INTRO TO MOUSE: & 
KEYBOARD CONTROLS 

It doesn'l maller whal you call these instruments: crysla l ball, computer, the Scry of 

Silicon; the Ordered Runes of Bi.naria, a keyboard, d1e Abacus of Turing. A rat, a mouse, 

the Rodent of Pare. They are Artifacts of Trans-Dimensional Manipulation and, witl1 

knowledge, you can command tl1em lo do your bidding. 

Al limes they will confound you. Like tbe Protean Wolves of Kriegspire, these artifacls 

can and will perform different functions at different times. Such is their nature! But I know 

l1ow to tame their wild ways, and I can pass that wisdom on to you. 

If you were to consider yourself a puppeteer, you could think of these objects as the 

strings you pull and sLde lo guide your characters through Enroth. But to consider yourself 

a puppeteer is lo do a disservice to those who risk everything in joining you on this quest! 

Take heed, pay attention, don't bLn.k. There won'l be a test later. 

Just tl1e difference between life and deatb. 
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RUNES OF .E>INARIA 

Key 

Escape 
Tab 
Q 
A 
z 
c 
s 
R 
T 
Spacebar 
N 
M 
x 
Directional Arrows 
S hift + Arrow 

_ Control + Le/t/Rigl1t Arrows 

"' Page Down Key s 
. ~ End Key 
~ Delete Key 

gi Page Up Key 

~ HomeKey 
~Insert Key 

Enter 
+and-
1 - 4 
5-6 
F4 

Function 

Game Options/Exit Window 
Cycles Character Selection 
Quests 
Attack/Slwot/Pass 
Quick Reference 
Cast New Spell 
Cast Readied Spell 
Rest 
Time/Calendar 
Activate Object/Searc/1 Body 
Autonotes 
Map Book 

Jump 
J\1ovementffurning 

Run 
Sidestep 
Look Up 
Centre Viewpoint 
Look Down 
Fly Up 
Lond 
Fly Down 
Turn-based mode 
Zoom Jn/Out Automap 
Select/View Character 
Select/Speak wit/1 NPC 
Full Screen/Windowed Mode Toggle 

WORLDS! ' 

KEYBOARD 
CONTROL 

The Runes of Binaria - or "keyboard, " if you 're inlenl 

on slaying grounded in your "rea lity!" - performs many lasks. 

These are on ly the most common; refer to tl1e chart on the left 

for a full listing. 

Touch the A key lo launch an Allack on the nearesl 

monster. See my advice on combat a bit later in this tome 

for more details on tbat! A mouse-click on any nasty has the same 

effect. 

Casl .i readied Spell - magic that a character has sel in place for quick use - with 

tl1e S ke)' Hold tb .. CO, Tl<OL key and dick on an object, beast or cl1aracl:er lo directly 

<:dst th., opell Vil a taigd. 

Set yuut parly u1 motion - forward, back, lef-L, and rigbt - with the Arrow keys. 

Using the SlllFT key will put your party in lo a run. Using the CONTROL key in concert 

with tl1e LEFT or RIGHT AJ<ROW key will allow your party to sidestep in that direction 

- useful in ..:ombat. 

lf au objcLt ha• potential, tbe Spacebar will activate it. Bodies of fallen enemies and 

friends may be searc·bcd in tbe same fashion. Pressing tl1e Ent er key will alter the flow of 

time, d1anging your party's action from a free-flowing "real lune" adventure to a turn-based 

combat system. Wben your patty is in "turn based" mode, they will not be able to move, 

run or fly. You will only be able lo attacl~ cbaracters and monsters, or turn alter your field 

of view. Pressing Enter again 1vill toggle your party's actions back lo real lime. 

Toucbing the numbers l througb 4 will select the corresponding member of yom 

party. Touch the number a second lime to see details about this person's name, ski lls, etc. 

Toucl1ing the numbers 5 and 6 selects one of the followers who may have joined your party 

for mercenary or pt!rsonal reasons. Toucb Ll1e number a second lime lo slarl a conversation. 

Tbe View keys and Flying keys are positioned according lo function. Ignore the Flying 

kt>y,; until yvu bave ledrned tbe art - probably much later u1 your travels. 

l~ :;imply .Resb your party, allowing tbem to recuperate from battle and travel. Your 

1'1ap Book io opened wilb the M key. 

\'\'itb the cult of 1:3aa gaining ground so quickly, lime itself threatens to become your 

enemy' Turn this threat to your advantage, using tl1e T key to study yom Time and 

Calendar options. It will require many Quests to restore the Mandate; review your current 

assignments witl1 tbe Q key. 

Information is power! Fortunately, il is at your disposal by touching N; important 

Notes from your travelo are automatically kept for you by this mystic scribe. 

Since l can ' t be al hand at all times, tl1e Z key provides a L[Uick reference view of your 

party. 
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Dangers high and low can be avoided by Jumping with Ll1e X key. 

Your jomney is documented on an arcane map tl1at keeps track of your route for you. 

i\lagnify or shrink its view with the + and - keys. 

MOUSE: CONTROL 

The Rodent of Pare - or "mouse," if you prefer - is a slothful famJiar, unwilling to 

so much as move without your helping hand. Nonetheless, when instructed by you, il can 

and wJl scurry back and fortli between your world and Enrotl1 to convey your wisl1es. 

Its abJities change with your needs, but you can depend on certain behaviours. Move 

the mouse in your world, and a reflection of its motion scampers across your glowing screen. 

Move tl1e mouse over an object in Enrolh, and writing will appear lo desc ribe il. Fountains 

will be called fountains, doors will be called doors, and people will be called by their names. 

There are two buttons on top of your mouse, to the rigl1t and left sides. Press ("click") 

the right button wliJe the pointer is over an object to request information on that item. If 

die spirits favour you - and there's information lo share - your request wJl be granted. 

Click the left button wbJe the pointer is over an object, and you can pick the object 

up! To drop an item while it is in your hand, left-click the object on tl1e ground. To give 

the item to one of your characters, left-click over the characters face you want lo give it to. 

Left-clicking on a characters large portrait (the one you get when you' re viewing his 

inventory or statistics) means you want that character to do something with the ilem . If 

it's a weapon or piece of armour, your character will try to equip or wear it. If it's a scroll, 

your cliaracter will either read it or cast a spell from it. If it's a spell book, your character 

will lry lo learn the spell that book contains. 
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To drink a potion, pick it up and left-click on the cl1aracters large portrait. To add an 

ingrndient or mix two potions, pick up the ingredient/potion and right-dick ii over the 

potion you wish lo add it lo. Results are w1predictable, and may be hazardous to your 

health. 

There is a shorlcul lo all this. Holding an item with d1e mouse and right-clicking 

over a characters face means you want tbat character to do something witl1 the item you're 

balding, and selects himself as tl1e target automatically. So holding a polion and right

clicki.ng over a face would liave that character drink tbe potion. Doing the same with a 

l1ealing or protection scroll would cast tbat spell on the character you're right-clicking on. 

"RESPECTYUUR ENEMIES 
AVE YOUR CONTEMPT FUR AFTER 

THEY ARE LYING IN PARTS ACROSS 
THE BATTLEFIEW.' 
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'CHOmt. YUUR AU/Ii~ 

CAREFULL l '! YOUR CONTINUED 
bX!SrENCE DEPENDS ON EACll 

()'11/liR!' 

INTRO TO CHARACTER 
CREATION 

Your gift is Lhe abJity lo reach from your world, and affect Lhe fale of Enrotb, and 

beyond. But it's nol your hands that will directly searcb, conjure and slay in the name of 

justice. [nstead, all your wisdom and skills will be pul lo the lest in guiding a learn of 

advenhtrers, drawn from tbe besl Lhis land has lo offer. 

"Besl" doesn'L always mean well-mannered, or righteous: there are grim and sbadowy 

talents in the land who may serve your goal. You cannot afford weakness of spirit or 

indecision. Only your authority can lead this party of cl1araclers - good and bad in nalure 

- in restoring tl1e ~landate of Heaven to the world. 

You starl oul wilb enough influence to include four characlers in your party, drawn 

from six classes, eacb from a diHerent walk of life. AL Llrst, your leadersliip will only be 

sufficient to allract Apprenlices. But in time, with discipline and lraining, you may see your 

characters grow to become Experts in tbeir fie ld ... or even Masters! 

The menace that threatens us all grows slronger with each passing momenl. Your 

party wil l be well-advised lo build up its skills and power for the bard limes ahead. 

Very hard limes, indeed ... 

CREATE CHARACTER SCREEN 

Currently 

Selected Stal 

C'l.angc Portraits 

poinls Box 

Available S/dls Box OK Bullrm (Start tl1e Game) 
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Adventurers are defined by wbat they look like, their walk of life, and their strengtl1s 

and skills. Some see life as one big game, a competition of poinls lost and gained. The point 

score allows you lo know your ch~raclers at eve1y given momenl. "llil" poinls follow Llwir 

injuries, and therefore reOecl d1eir health. "Skill" poinls reOecl tl1eir lraining and 

experience. 

Click your rodenl - um, mouse - on a character to cl1oose Lliat adventurer directly. 

The UP or DOWN ARROW key moves from one cl1aracter lrail (skill, name, and so on) 

lo another, allowing you lo fashion the perfect warrior or mage. And remember dial righl

clicking anything with your ral - ahem, mouse - conjures a window of information about 

Lhal item. 

Porlra it puts a face lo a cl1aracter. Pick something wilb personality: you'll be seeing 

il a lol. Use tbe rodent lo scroll tbrough available pictures for your porlrail. 

Class Icon/Name visibly displays tbese details about your cbaracler. 

Name gives you a cbance lo gel personal witb your character. Click in the name field 

lo rename your characters. I advise you not to call your Knigbts "Flower," Lhey l1ate tbat. 

Class Selection is where you decide on your characters walk of life. Left-clicking any 

class applies it to a character. 

Availahle Skills can be chosen witl1 your rodent as well. 

Bonus Points are a way lo enhance a character (playing favouriles is dangerous!) by 

adding or sublracling points to a parlicular skJJ. Left-clicking Ll1e "+"and"-" bullons on 

the screen adds and subtracts poinls. 

OK means you're ready to commit, time to move on, l10pe you made tbe right choice. 

Touch Lhe Enter key, or left-click Lhis button . 
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CHARACTER CRE.A TION 
INFO 

Time lo give some thought lo who you invite lo your party ... 

Knigl1ts are Lhe workhorses of the fighting class, coming onto tl1e scene wilb tbe 

largest selection of weapons and armour; no choices are closed to them if they advance 

enough in skill. We' re talking serious hardware! Being tl1e tougbesl warriors, Knights begin 

wilb the greatesl number of hit poinls and gain the mosl hit points when they advance in 

level. Knights can be promoted to Cavalier status (gaining two hit points per level); and 

again to become an all-out Champion, (gaining another two bit points per level). Knights 

have no mind for magic, and may never learn spells or the Meditation Skill. 

Clerics are adventumus, spell-casting l1oly men wbo are mediocre figbters. Their 

magic is mosl powerful iJl the areas of l1ealing and defence. Clerics can learn from the 

Mirrored patl1s of the Light and Dark magics, and tl1e awesome spells available in tl10se 

reaLns. For weapons, however, Clerics can only choose the mace, staff, or bow. They do a 

little beller witb armour: only Plale is forbidden lo them. Witb mucb diligence and study, 

Clerics can ascend lo Priest (gaining one hit point and spell poinl per level), and eventually 

I-ligh Priest (gaining anolher spell point and an extra hit point). 

Sorcerers are sluclents of Elemental magic, concenlrating on offensive and utilitarian 

magic. Downright rollen lighters, they're barely able to use the dagger, tbe staff, or tbe bow 

effectively. Forbidden shield and all but leather armour, they also have the lowest hit points 

of all the classes. They'd be thoroughly patbetic if not for the tremendous offensive spells 

tbey command, and their access to tlrn Mirrored patl1s of Light and Dark magic, the most 

powerful wizardry in tbe land. Witl1 much spell-casting experience, Sorcerers can be 

transformed inlo Wizards (gaining one hit point and one spell point per level) and then to 

Archmages (gaining anothe1· spell point and another hit point). 

Paladins cross the line between Knight and C leric, 'CONSIDER /JWITING A CLERIC ro 
performing both roles well, bul nol as well as either of the JOIN l'OUR PARTY' NOTHING 

f cl l I .1 h n 1 [ WRONG WITH HAVING PRAl71R 
more ocuse c asses a one. Lil:le Knig ts, ra ac ins can ON YOUR SIDE!' 

learn to use any type of weapon or armour; they simply 

don't have as many choices to begin witli. Paladins begin 

witb llie Spirit realm of magic, and can later learn lo use 

the Clerical Mind and Body realms. They are, however, restricted 

from learning the powers of the realms of Ligl1t and Dark, as well as tl1e 

Elemental magics. Paladins wbo remain true to tbeir cause may achieve 

tbe rank of Crusader (gaining one bit point and one spell point per level) 

and ultimately ascend lo Hero (gaining another l1it point and 

spell point per level). 
Arclwrs are anotber lype of hybrid (oh, let us lament Lhe 

lrue original!), in this case, of Knigl1l and Sorcerer. Arcl1ers may 

learn lo use any type of weapon, altl1ougb their specially is - surprise! -
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tl1e bow. Tl1eir discipline prevents their u5e of slueld or plate armour. An A.rclm·' s talent for 

spell-casting begins with the Air realm of magic, and may eventually l!row to lake in all the 

Elemental realms. The realms of Light and Dark magic, however, are beyond their grasp. 

A.rcbers can focus tl1emselves lo become Battle Nages (gai1ling one hil point and one spell 

point per level), and eventually may aspire to Warrior Nages (gaining another hit point and 

spell poinl per level). 

Druids combine the best of Sorcerer and Cleric classes. They have few hit points, and 

make poor fighters; their arsenal is limited lo staff, dagger, and bow, and their armour is 

limited to leather or shield. On the plus side, they can build a heck of a circle of rocks, and 

can use both Sorcerer and Clerical magic: that unique mix allows them to cast certain spells 

no other class can. They cannot, however, learn Light and Dark magic. To make up for 

lhal, Dmids may begin their Apprenliceships with the Learning skill. A Druid can grow lo 

become a Great Druicl (gaining one l1it poinl and one spell point per level) and eventually 

to an Arch Druid (gaining another spell point and another l1it point per level). 

The characters class - whell1er Druid or Knight or whal have you - gives them 

unique abilities born of long tradition. Bul il 's the individual skills learned along d1e way 

that really make an adventurer special. 

Just as in your world, advantage can be gained in one of two ways: working at it, 01· 

bribery. "Development Points" aTe the currency thal allows a characler lo gain access to ever

grea ter talents. 

Simply shelling out developmenl points will net a characler a higher skill ranking, 

improving his ability with a weapon, a spell, or in any number of skills. 

The od1er, perhaps more morally satisfying, option is to search oul a teacher whose 

lessons can improve a characters skill in one of many disciplines. 

Enroth is filled with dangers and marvels, and so there are many skills whicl1 help a 

character survive this land . 

Weapons skill allows your characler lo use a particular weapon and increases the 

cliance a character has of scoring a hit. lf you become an Expert in a weapon skill, you will 

gain certain combat advanlages wl1en using your weapon. lvlaslers gain even more 

advantages. You cannot become an Experl or Master on your own no matter how many 

ranks you have; you must find a leacher to elevate you to tlrnt status. 

Staffs are two-hancled poles equally good for offense and defence. Expert ranking with 

the staff will increase the characters armour class and Master ranking will allow iliem to 

occasionally slun their opponents. 

Sword skill covers most types of blades longer than a k1ufe. Expert swordsmen gain 

a quicker altack wl1ile Master swordsmen may wield any one-lrnndeJ sword in their left band 

and another weapon in their rigbl. 

Daggers don't do the kind of damage that a sword or an axe can deliver. Bul their 

quick altacks can sometimes lei. a character gel in two slices for every one move made by a 

slower opponent. Expert dagger figbters can wield a dagger in Lbeir left hand while using 
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another weapon in their rigbt. Master 

dagger fighters have a chan.::e of killing a 

surprised opponent with a oint!lc blow. 

Axes are rather slow on the aHack, 

but do a lot of damage when they 1-ut. 

Expert axe fighters gain more speed in their 

'JIY D.41:5 OF 
ADVE.VTURllVGARE IN ,If)' 

PAST. I E1\ VY YOU l'OUR 
QUEST. . .' 

allacks while Master axe fighters can deliver lremcndous dama~e. 
Spears make their poinl by including all pole weapons will1 

blades attached lo tl1e business end. Versatile, they can be used one

or two-handed, but they wmk better with two liands. Expert ranking with tl1e spear will 

increase a characlcrs armour class, and Master ran.king will boosl damage caused. 

Bow ski ll targels both bows and crossbows . Ei..l'erl marksmen gain a speed increase 

with their weapon, wl1ile Masters fire two arrows wilh every attack. 

Mace skill covers all blunl trauma weapons: batons, Hails, the general wl1ack-in-lhe

l"lCad arsenal. Exped mace swingers do exlra damage wilh their weapons, while Master 

mashers can slun opponents. 

Arnlour skill allows your characler lo use a type of armour and increases a characlers 

armour class. If a characler is not skilled with a parlicular lype of armour, he cannot wear 

it. All armours carry a penalty by slowing down a character; Master and Expert skill in 

armour reduces tl1is drag for all types of armour. Tbere are three kinds of armour: Plate, 

Chain, and Leatl1er. 

Leather armour is the lightest armour available. Providing less proleclion than chain 

or plate armour, it also slows a character down the least. 

Cl1ain armour provides more protection than leather and less tl1an plate; thus, it also 

slows a character down more than leather. 

Plate armour delivers the mosl gong for your gold: il aHords tlie mosl prolection, but 

also tbe grealesl reduclion in speed. 

Shield skill directly improves a characters armour class wl1ile a shield is equipped. 

Expert and Master shield ranking increase this defensive bonus. 
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Hagie skill is used to cast each spell, jusl as a pincl1 of nigbtroot is used to Oavour a 

cauldron brew. Skill in a particular scl1ool is required before ils spells can be learned. Maeic 

skill can multiply, modify, or alter lime for a given spell. There are nine schools o f mag~c, 
including die four elements (Fire, Air, Earth, and Water), tl1e priesLly magics (Spirit, Mind, 

and Body) and tbe good/evil paths of Ligbt and Dark. Experts and Masters l1ave the power 

to conjure greater spells of any magic. 

Fire magic is a good way lo burn a bad guy, and also includes spells having lo do witb 
speed and pain. 

Air mag.ic tends to be defensive and informational in nature, and includes spells of 

accuracy and flight. 

Water magic is equally useful for defence and offense, and concenlrales on spells that 

move or change things. 

Eartl1 magic is defensive and includes spells that protect, bind, and slrengt.l1en. 

Spirit magic concentrates on spells of life and dcatb. Live forever, bring back the dead, 
slow or accelerate aging. 

Body magic cures disease, dissolves poisons, and generally lieals and enchants . 

. Hind magic charms and confuses. 

Ligbt magic includes some of tbe slrungc,;l spells in tl1e land . Ligl1l magi.:: cannot be 

cl1osen by beginning characters; il musl be learned and mastered during your travels. 

Dark magic comprises some of tl1e most powerful magic in Enroth. Spells of darkness 

can l1ave spectacular results, but generally cany a price. Dark magic cannol be chosen by 

beginning cbaraclers; it must be coveted and invoked during your travels. 

Miscellaneous skills include diverse abilities that will support your party in their day

to-day adventuring and general slaying of monsters horn beyond. 

Identify gives meaning lo items and equipment: you can't use smnclhing until you 

know wbat il is! This skill wilJ aulornalically identify an item if your characle1·s skill level is 

high enough. Special items may need an Expert or Master in this skill lo properly identify 
tl1em. 

1'1e1·chant skill belps adjust prices in your favou1; whether buying or selling. 
Remember: buy low, sell high. 

Repair skill allows your cl1araclers lo fix broken equipment. Tl1e bigber the skill level, 

tbe better Lhe quality of item your cl1aracler can play handyman on. Expert and Master 

rankings allow characters to repair complex items and artifacts. 

Bodybuilding skill pumps your character up, adding hit points directly lo Lolals. 

Meclitation adds spell points directly lo your relaxed cbaraclers totals. 

Perception sharpens your clrnraclers d1ance of noticing a lrap: catcl1 il in lime, and 

die damage il causes can be reduced or even avoided. A l1igher perception skill equals a 

cliance lo escape stronger lraps; Expert and Masler rankings allow a character lo notice and 
escape different types of traps. 

Diplomacy is like liaving a politician in your pocket! It alters your reputation in your 
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favour. Got a 10 skill ranking in Diplomacy? Talk to a nobleman, and your reputation goes 

up by 10; talk to a goblin, and it goes clmm by 10. Your characler fits in everywhere! 

Disarm Trap skill is the perfect tl1ing for when you can't remember where you left 

your keys: all chests will open aulornalically, but you may gel l1it by a lrap. The more skill 

you have, tl1e better your d1ance lo disarm any lrap before it ~oes off. 

Learning skill increase> Ll1e experience your character receives. Every rank of skill 

increases tl1e experience bonus your cl1aracler receives. Experts double and Masters Lriple 

tl1is bonus; learn enougb lo do the rnath and you'll see how Ll1is can add lo your advantage. 
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INTRO TO GAME: SCREENS 

Everyone but the Cyclops of Dark Moor will tell you: there's more than one way to 

look at the world. Tbat's never been truer tl1an from yom unique perspective. 

The luminous glass in your possession affords multiple views of Enroth and the 

silualion of the adventurers who have sworn on in your service. I've made some noles to 

belp you understand wlrnt may at f1rst appear as unfamiliar lerritoty. Don'l worry, you'll 

recognise tbe key elements soon enough. 

Then it'll be your own world you'll have trouble recognising! 

MAIN ADVENTURE SCREEN 

Guardian 1ln9cl spell 

~---~r-.-

T.,rn based 
Mode Indicator 

Haste spell 
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Aulomap 

Zoom-In 

NPC 
Followers 

1lclicc Party spells 
Featlrer Fall, 
Proledinns from 

- - -=- Li9/it11i119, Fire, 

Cast Spell Rest 

Cold, Poison & 
Magic 

Books: Quest&, 

Noles, Maps, 
Evenls 

Gold 
Food 

1 

l 

Tl1e Advenluring Window is where eve1yihing happens: movement, monsters, 

combat interadion. Tl1e Turn Mode Indicator appears if you've switched from real-lime 

to [urn-based advenluring. Guardian Angel, Flying, and w;,[k on Waler Icons will 

materi9lise lo remind you when your party has been blessed by these powers, and fade away 

as those magics dissipale. Active Spell Icons are a visual reference lo the currently active 

"party" spells. Tbe Ilil Point Ba1· and Spell Point Bar monitor an adventurer's lrnalth 

and magical power. 

Left-click your mouse on Cast Spell Lo casl a new spell; on Rest lo give your parly a 

cl1ance to make camp and rest; on Quick Reference to review arcane notations helpful in 

managing your party; and on Game Options for direcl access lo the mecl1anical bridge 

that spans from your world lo mine. 

Keep your eye on Food and Gold so you know how much your party has of each. A 

left-click will open any volume in yow· poitable library: review the goals of your quests in 

the Quest Book; study tl1e knowledge you've acquired in tl1e oles Book; see the world 

as you've explored il in the Map Book; and manage your lime in the pages of the Events 

Book. 

Spells On wJJ tell you what long-term magic your pa1fy has in effect. Look lo tl1e 

NPC Winclow for Followers wbo bave joined your patty, for profit or pride. Study the 

A u tomap as it keeps track of your surroundings. Night/Day reminds you of the difference 

between the sun and moon (it's easy lo lose lrack!) Your Compass Lelis you which direction 

you're facing (but not if it's the rigl1t direction!) 

'AS>VUR MAIN WINDOW ON 
EN ROTH, !'OU Will BE SEEING 

TllIS VTE IT' A LOT. NEVER 
FORGET. TIIOUGl/:WINDOWS 

LOOK BOTII \f'llYS.' 
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CHARACTER INFO SCREEN 

Wlule viewing detaJs about a particular cha1·acter, a rigbt-click of the mouse on any 

slalistic will provide a detaJed descriplion of tl1at altribute. Move JJclween each of your 

characlers using the TAB key, or by clicking d1e onscreen buttons. Slop being so personal 

and go back lo the advenlure al l1and by toucl1ing the ESCAPE key, or clicking the EXIT 

button. 

Cfrnraclcr 

Statistics 

Tota/ E."pcrfonce 

£arm!1../ 

Unused S/,;// 

, I' 

I I :,1 

7 I 
41 

Points 

" ' 

I 
!fr"" J" 

f '.1".I 
r)(_ t/l'L'J~ 

lla11d-to-l1aml 

\\?'Ju~re troo numbers are 9i1•en /or a Cl1araclers slalistics, tl1t! left twmbt?r is 

t/1e current /eve/ (as affet·ied [,y spells, rest, etc.) a11d the rig/it number is the 
permauenl or normal level. 
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I fnnd-tcr/mnd 

Dama9t? 

RangeL/ weapon 

bonus to /1il 

Ra11ged weapon 

damage 

Sp.,ll resistances 

INVENTORY SCREEN 

Equipment shows you wl1at your selected character calls his or l1er own. The Equipped 

Character displays whal the well-dressed cbaracler is wearing, wielding, and brandishing at 

any given momenl. 

A characlers inventory contains the sum of their malerial goods: whal they buy, find, 

or win by liard conlesl and can cart)'· Deadlier weapons can replace weaker ones, new armour 

can take tbe plac" of battle-worn robes. Artifacls are avaJable for study, and everything can 

be shared between members of your party. Remember your character is limited lo ilems 

he/she has lhe skill to use. 

A left:-dick on an invenl0ty object picks it up; a second click drops it. Use an item by 

first picking it up {lett-click), and then rigbl-clicking it over one of the cbaracter p0ttraits. 

ldentif y or repair objects by ri.iht-clicking on Lhem wl1Je in a pack. 

Equip an item - that is, make il avaJable for your cl1aracler lo use as a weapon, 

amulet, armour, or shield - by first picking il up (lefi-click); tl1en left:-clicking the item 

over the full figure image of your characler. 

Give an item lo anotl1er cl1aracler by left-clicking on a characters face. 

Books or noles can be read by picking up and right-clicloing them over a character 

portrail or left-clickin~ tl1e object over the inventory figure. Spells from spell books may be 

learned in Lhe same fasbion as hooks and noles are read. 

Finally, to stop being so malcrialistic and get back to the adventure Louch the 

ESCAPE key or click llie EXIT bullon. 

Clmracler Slats C/mracler Skills ln venlory Awards 
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Equipped 
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EXPLORING E:NROTH 

A spectacular display of mattic will gain you admirers, a ferocious command of 

gleaming weapons will net an impressive body count. Neither will feed your party, arrange 

for lransporl.alion, or carry oul any of the dozens of other person-lo-person negolialions 

Lhal can make or break your quest. IL's nol jusl who you know, it's l1ow you deal with Ll1em! 

FAME AND REPUTATION 
The party of adventurers you build share Fame and Repulalion together equally. Fame 

is simply how many people in the realm l>ave heard of you. ll is never lost or diminished 

once gained. liope, you musl, for Fame such as mine! 

The Repulalion of your party rises and falls as you complete your quesls. Killing 

innocent villagers will nol earn you any respecl from the local aud1orilies, but migl1l 

improve your cbances of speaking with some shadier characlers. 

l(epulalion can always be improvecl by liberal donations lo the local temple. And, as 

time passes, your Reputation adjusls itself closer lo zero, as people forget Ll1e evenls of your 

pasl. 

BUYING AND SELLING 

LIVE UFE TO THE FUUEST: 
YOUR CllARACI'ERS LEARN 
81' DOING! EXPLORE AND 

EXPERIMENT. .. 

From my obscured glimpses of your "reality," your world is a 

malerialistic one, so you' re comfortable with the concept of 

buying and selling. Enroth supporls its own brand of capitalism, 

and you may find bargains by followinJ;l these general rules. 

When entel"ing any place of business, it's a good 

idea to start things oH by striking up a conversation 

with the resident merchant: a shopkeeper, 

banker, bartender, lrainer or what have you. A 

left mouse-click on d1eir image is all it takes for 

them to reveal the services they can offer. 

All you need lo do is pul the poinler over 

an item to inspire a local shopkeeper lo make a 

sales pitch, including his asking price. Right

click, on U1e otl1er hand, gives details on the 

ilems such as: lype, armour, damage, 

description and value. Nole that value and price 

are different. Prices are influenced by Ll1e 

Merchant Skill of the cliaracler doing Ll1e 

sl10pping. A very skilled character can leave a 

shopkeeper crying in his ca;;l1-box; a lack of skill 

makes a character {and tlms you) pay tlirough the 

proboscis. 
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Lett-click on an item to buy it; ils cost in gold will be deducted from your riches. 

Don't waste a busy merchant', lime trying lo buy an item if your cl1aracler doesn't have 

enough gold, or enough room in her pack to carry il away. Either instance will force a 

shopkeeper to ring up "no sale!" 

Many mercliants will also buy items, freeing up space in your adventurers' backpacks, 

and drumming up extra gold should your party be sl1ort. Sl1opkeepers will only baiter over 

their particular stocl~ in lrade: don'L expect lo sell off magical lrinkels lo a weapons dealer. 

Selling an ilem opens the selected characters backpack. A right-click on an ilem in a 

characters inventory will reveal what is known about the objecl. Passing tbe mouse over the 

object will prompt Llie mercbant to tell you how much he is willing to pay for it. Left

clicking will conduct d1e lransaclion. 

On occasion, your adventures can reward your party wilb a weapon or other item that 

can't be readily identified. Some merchants can help witl1 tl1is mystery, usually at a cost of 

50 gold. Choosing to identify an item opens the presently selected characters backpack. 

Passing U1e mouse over the object will prompt the merchant lo tell you what he'll take to 

identify it. A left-click will deduct Lhis cosl and provide you full informalion aboul the item. 

Like l1eads and bones, objects in use by your party can be broken. Sometimes they 

can also be fixed, but merchants know you' re in a bind: they'll charge you a percentage of 

an ilems usual price lo repair it. As part of a shopbeepers repair service, your selected 

characters backpack is opened so a broken item can be chosen for mending. Again, pass the 

mouse over the broken item, and the mercbant will examine il and give an estimate. Left

clicking will accept his services. 

When you've completed your transaction, left-click the EXIT button at the lower 

right of your scry-screen or press the ESC on your runes lo return lo the real business of 

adventuring! 

Tl1e val"iety of merchants and o;ervices in the various towns and cities should fit most 

of your needs. 

Blacksmiths sell and repair weapons, but nol all Smiths sell the same tools of 

destruction. Shop around for the mosl devastating bargain. 

Annouries handle sales of shields and armour, and ,viii also negotiate to repair such 

items. 

Magic Sl10ps and Apothecaries offer potions and miscellaneous arcane items. For a 

price, they may be able to repair certain mystic artifacts. 

General Stores put a pricelag on the junk other shopkeepers are too proud to sell. If 

you're hard up for gold, d1ey'll buy your wares at unfair pi-ices; if you're starving, Lhey'IJ 

always bave something lo (Jj your party's bellies, ofi.en for more than you wanl to pay. 

Like your own reality equivalent, Banks in Enrotb are establishments for keeping 

yom gold safe wl1ile you're off literally saving the world. Entering a bank will aulomalically 

provide you with the oplion lo deposil or withdraw money. Lett-click on tl1e associated 

bullon and enler the desired amount. 

Tl1e leacber at a Spell Guild has just one lhlng to Lalk about: spells, and lots of tbem! 

So long as tbe selected character in your party is a member of tbe guild, and does nol know 
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all of tbe spells the guild has to offer, die guild's spell book bookshelf will appear on your 

screen. Passing your mouse over a spell book tells you the precise spelt il conlains and its 

cost. On behalf of your character, you can then left-click on any new spell you want to 

purchase for them. 

A character in your party belonging lo the Thief or Mercenary Guilcls can speak to 

a teacber al the appropriate guild to acquire new skills in these shadowy areas. Tl1e 

inslruclor will presenl a list of his available leachings, with a price for each. Leh-click on 

Ll1 e skill to learn it and pay the price. 

Tern pies offer a chance lo give of yourself- or, al least, of your party's hoard of golcl. 

This is one case wl1ere charity is good for more llian your soul. Generous donations can net 

healing or magical boons for your adventurers. Talk to the holy man on duly for details. 

Taverns rent rooms, and sell food and drink. Your party needs rest to recover from 

travel and battle, and a Tavern's typical 8-hour overnight is a good way lo recuperate. 

A visit to a l10use of Training obtains just one kind of service: advancing the skill level 

of your party's characters. The residenl lrainer will tell you if your selected characters 

performance in the field has earned enough experience points to move up a level. If so, the 

trainer will tell you wl1at it costs, and will gladly take your gold to advance your adventurer. 

Every level you train gives your character more skill points to spencl. 

Stables and Docks are where lo go when you need more in the way of transportation 

tl1an your party's blistered feel. Prices and scliedtdes va1y, so speak lo llie local stablemasler 

or boatman. 

Local City Councils are always in need of able adventurers to take on a variety of 

dangerous quests. 

Followers & Trainers 

Almosl eve1y character you meel in Enroth (at least tbose nol looking lo kiU your 

party oulrighl) can be persuaded to join up with your advenlurers. As you meet a new 

cbaracter, a JOIN button will appear on-screen. Click this with your mouse pointer and the 

cl1aracter will either reject your invitation, or st.ale his price and what skills Im ,viii bring to 

your party. Signing on a new character will bring tl1eir image in.lo one of the lwo windows 

below your automap. 

Inviting along certain followers can have a negative side effect. If tl1eir reputation is 

for evil, for example, that darkness could extend over your party and affect your future 

dealings and negotiations. 

If you can find them, \\'Tanderin.g Trainers can be a boon lo your party, imparting 

Expert or even Master level training lo anyone in your party who qualifies to learn their 

particular skill. By an.cl la rge, a Trainer will school anyone to become an Expert, but will 

often place unusual reslrictions on wl1en Lhey will share Lhe secrets of a Master. You'd expect 

a characters skill, or fame, or reputation lo be lhe major facLors, but some Trainers wiU l1old 

onto tbeir Master lessons because of the lime of montl1, the location, or even tbe weather! 

(Clearly, wandering does little for their social skills.) 
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COMBAT & RECOVERY 

There's notlung wrong with giving peace a chance. But in tl1ese clark times in 

Enroth, you may very well be dead by the time you first say "llello". 

This is nol lo say Ll1al you sbould revel in violence. What you go through to restore 

the Mandate lo this land may ve1y well sicken you wilh the slench of blood and the screams 

of pain. But liberty demands eternal vigilance, and justice sometimes requires a willingness 

lo stand firm and fight. 

ATTACKING 
A timing gem next to your port.rails head warns you of the presence or absence of 

monsters. When it. is green, il usually means tl1al there are no monsters present - reliability 

is reduced when used indoors. A yellow colour will indicate a definite monster presence, but 

somewhat distant from the holder of the gem. When the gem is red, well, stop looking at 

the gem because something mean is ve1y dose! 

Time is perhaps tbe most imporlanl factor to bear in mind as you go into battle. 

On the one hand, lime works against you: eve1y characler in your paity moves at an 

individual pace, and tl1at internal clock - or "counter" - regulates everything from the speed 

of their attack to their comeback from injmy. 

Each of your characlers' counters run independently from other characters' counters 

and monsters' lime counters. When a character takes an action, 

like swinging his sword or casting a spell, his/her liming gem will 

go dark, indicating be is recovering from his last action and is Loo T/JE BEST DEFENCE IS. 

l l k I d FRANKLY. TO RUN 
busy to take anot 1er one. For examp e, an attac wil 1 a agger AWAY. 

thrust might cost 40 "licks", meaning that until that lime goes 

by, the character will be unable to acl. After tl1e time has 

passed, the timing gem will ligh l up again, meaning that. 

this character can perform another action. 

A monsters attack can lake licks off a characters 

counter, slowing their getting back "in the green". A 

character who is moving - perl1aps backing away - before 

his gem is green will find l1is recovery lime slower. 

A running character faces an even greater 

lime penalty. As I said, every cl1aracter in your 

patty is different. Those who are inherently 

faster can take aclion and lose less lime on 

their counter; tl1ey' re ready lo go again in a shorter 

period. Experts and Masters of ce1tain skiUs can generally 

expect speed bonuses tliat reduce tl1e time it takes them to 

lake aclions. 
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Time can also be made lo work for you. Your keyboard's Enter key shifts tl1e 

chronological forces from real-time {wben everything around you is happening all al once 

in a dizzying blur of aclion and menace), lo a more manageable "Lum-based" silualion. In 

turn-based combat, moments become frozen in time. Your party's adversaries become 

immobilised as you plan your cl1araclers attack actions, and then unleasl1 tbose actions on 

your enemies. Don't mistake this for having tbe upper l1and! For in return, your adventurers 

then become momenlarJy paralysed as your foes are given their turn al aggression. Touch 

Enter al any lime lo restore the rush of real-time adventure. 

To send a character into tbe fray of battle, first select bim/ber and then touch A on 

your keyboard or use the mouse and left-click on a monster. In lbe case of the keyboard, 

your adventurer largets d1e nearest monsler; with the mouse, he swings al the enemy you 

choose. Should the foe be nearby, your character wJI swing bis weapon. If the enemy is far 

and your character is armed witb a bow, be will sboot to kill. But if your cbaracter can't fire, 

l1e inslead dodges and passes on tl1at chance lo allack. 

Each cbaracter l1as a "quick conilial" move that can be immediately unleasbed on a 

monster witb a left-click of tbe mouse. 

Steel and muscle are only l1alf tJ.1e battle: magic is tbe balance, and its far-ranging 

power can very well tip the scales of combat in your favour. Touch S on your keyboard lo 

casl a selected cbaraclers "readied spell," a most-favoured bil of magic kepl al the fore for 

quick effect. I[ it is a weapon spell, it wJ1 be unleashed al the nearest monster. Sl1ould il 

require a subject - like a healing spell - your mouse pointer will become a crosshair. Click 

the crosshair on your spell target for tbe magic Lo become real. 

It's also possible to choose the target of your characters readied spell by CTRL-clicking 

with your mouse. In this case, left-click the mouse on a largel whJe balding down the 

CONTROL key on your keyboard. 

Refer abead lo my treatise on magic for tbe spell-casting you can sel loose in combat. 

Resting & Recovery 

Balde, injury, or just the day-lo-day slress of surviving in a land torn by strife wJI take 

a severe Loll on your parly. Tbeir overall bealth and magical potential (reGected in their hit 

and spell points, respectively) can become dangerously depleted. Resl - R on your keyboard 

- is Lhe cheapest way to replace wbat bas been lost. As long as your cbaraders have food and 

can resl undisturbed for 8 hours, tl1ey will regain all their hit and spell poinls. 

Your party will be unable to resl as long as there are monslers in Lhe area. Refer to 

your liming gem; il sbould be green, indicating no monsters close by, in order for your party 

to rest. A word about that timing gem, it is nolo1iously unreliable indicator of danger wben 

used indoors. Something lo do witb the aura of buildings ... 

I( you insisl on driving your party Lo lhe brink of exhaustion, tbey'll gladly 

accommodate you by wearing themselves oul. After 24 l10urs wiU10ut rest, your characters 

will complain of weariness and become weak. This puts them al a disadvantage wben using 

coniliat and many other skJls. There are magical means avaJable Lo cure Ll1is weakness, but 

they are temporaxy. 
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\X'l1ile your party i, rt>>li11~, your wwduw rnlu E11rotl1 be~ume. fucused on thei1 

rernperalion Jf you Me appwacl1ed and alla-:ked by nllllt>Let» wlule a;,leep, you wJl b .. at a 

severe disadvanlag" unLJ all yuur Lh<llad.,rs awal~"" Lu deal 1Vitb tl1e a»aull Ihe bi:sl way 

lo avoid being alla"k"d wbilt' yuu sle<'p i. Lu pa;,. the 111gbt 111 a11 u111 

Your adventurers are vigorous nttm and wonwn, <1nd they need lo eat regularly lo ke.,p 

up tbeir strengtb Wll1ile nol givell to Slla~king bdwe<!ll tneal.. fuod '" co11>t11ned every lime 

your party sleeps If die cupboard tuns bare, you1 LhMadets will be uuabJ., lo benefit fro111 

sleeping, and wJI nol gel lbt'ir l1il poillls and spell poinl.- reslured from re;,l 

Tbere are two way> of ustug tbe rest su.,e11 ) uu c,111 s"J"Lt "l<eol & Heal 8 lwur." to 

rest until you are healed, or you can " \'('dit \X'itboul l lcdliug" b) seledi11g uue o! the tbree 

bullons under Lbat heading lf you dwm;c Lo resl auJ lwal, a numb<!r wJI appear nexl lo 

tl1e apple icon in tl1al seLLion Thi. number indt~al"s th~ a111ou11l of lood you w1IJ u,;e lor 

,leeping on tbe terrain you 've ,l10sen tu ~amp on Cerl<11n lerrain, like snow and desert, 

wsl more food to camp ou Lu siu1ulalc th~ diHi~ulL w11ditiu110 of travelling tl11ougl1 sucb 

in110spilable regions. J( you • .,l.,d \1-<Hl \\tlhoul l1c<.1liug , yc•u will use no loclll but reme111bc1 

tbat your character;, need lo "resl and h.,a[" t'Vt'ry 2-J. l1uuts, ur they will becom<! weak. 

Wl1icbever way you d1oose, pr<!ssing Esc ur Exit skip> lht: animalio11 and pub you back in 

lhe game. 

__ '_'~ 

1lmmml uf f()(Jd IU!t:!Jcd lu rest 8 fwur::. , 

rcslori11!1 al/ /,;1 and :.pell puinls. 
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EXPERIENCE: 

Experience counts. Ami lik., all great trutl1s, this one is self-evidently simple, yet 

complex enough to warrant a monk's life of study. Let's consider how to add to your party's 

ongoing experience. 

As your parly explores Enrolh, and meels with strange and unusual creatures wbo 

quickly die screaming, eacb adventurer gains experience. Wben a characte1· gains enougb 

experienct', they become eligib!., to move up a "level" in a system of stah1s and ranking. 

More than an ego-boosl of prestige - all.hough there is that! - a l1igher level nets 

additional slcilJ poinls that can be used to "buy" improvements lo a characlers set of talents. 

i\lore so, a I-uglier ranking adventurer enjoys greater "hit" points (protecting them from 

damage) and spell points (enabling ever more impressive displays of magic). A level 

advancement is achieved by visiting tbe training grounds, and paying for training. 

Mercenary, yes . .. bul you gel wl1al you pay for! 

Tl1e price to increase an adventurer's level is 1000 experience points for every level 

you advance. So, to move up from tl1ird level to fourtb level , a cbaracter "rill need a total 

of 4000 experience points; following on tl1is example, it would cosl 5000 points to advance 

from fourth level Lo fifth. The actual cosl in gold can vaiy from one [raining ground to tbe 

next: shop around if you feel like pinching ingots. 

Individual skills can be improved in the course of your adventw-e by "paying" 

development points to increase an adventurer's skill ran1ing. For example, you can cboose 

lo increase a cbaracters skill with daggers from rank 3 to rank .J.: when tl1e fates roll their 

dice, tbe ranking determines whetber or not a dagger attack is successful. To improve the 

skill ranking of one of your party, view an individual adventurer's ski lls, and click on the 

skill you want them to increase. If your character has tbe development points lo shell out, 

the rank of that clrnracters skill will increase by one. Tbe cosl to buy one rank of skill is 

equal to the rank number you're buying. So in our eclged weapon example, increasing a 

Dagger ski ll from ran1 3 to rank .J. would cost 4 skill points. 

There is anotber way of improving a skill ranl~ing, and this is by finding an elusive and 

mysterious teacher. These nomadic inslruclors may agree lo increase an adventurer's skill 

from " ormal" to "Expert", or even from "Expert" to the very l1eady "Master"! A more 

impressive title makes for some special abilities tbat aren't generally tbe same for each skill. 

For instance, a .Masler mace swinger gains tl1e power to stun opponents, while a Masler 

swordsman acbieves a faster attack, and a Masi.er dagger fighter can lrnndle a dagger in both 

l1ands and get in two attacks! S!10uld one of your characters achieve i\laster standing in a 

skill, they gain tbe benefits of Expert slatus, plus any new benefits from being a Master. Try 

nol to let il go lo tbeir heads. 

It 's worth reviewing how certain skill rankings can benefit- or l1inder! - a member 

of your parly. 

Weapon Slcill increases t!1e likelil1ood of an adventurer to score a hit in battle; it ties 

in directly in determining an Expert or J\lasler' s chance of success. Let's say a character is 
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a level 8 Master staff fighter : tl1ey would then bave an 8% cl1ance of stunning a monster 

when tbey l1it it. The same cliarader would also have an "armour class" 8 above nonnal, 

because Experl ran1ing would increase their defence by their skill ranking. 

Armour Skill increases a characters armour class when using a particular lype of 

armour. Personally, I've given up trying lo umlersland the current fashions! Most armours 

reduce tl1e overall "speed" of an adventurer, increasing tl1e lime lo lake certain aclions. 

Being an Expert or Master will reduce dus speed loss, wl1ile skill ranking increases the level 

of protection. There are three types of armour: Plate, Chain, and Leather. Shield usage is 

a specific skill and is nol covered under the general armour categoiy. 

Nagic Skill acts as an influence on eacl1 spell, modifying the effect of its magic : 

greater skill can multiply the damage a spell causes, or increase the lime magic may last. A 

magic skill does nol reduce the time it lakes to casl a spell, or the number of skill poinls it 

costs to conjure the magic ... althougl1 an Expert or Master ranking may award these 

benefits. There are nine schools of magic overall: tl1e four elements {fire, air, earth, and 

water); the priestly magics (spirit, mind, and body); and the extreme and dreadful good/evil 

path of light and dark magic. 

Miscellaneous Skills include the less showy, but ever important abilities tbat will 

support your party in their day-lo-day adventuring and battles. Tbese skills include 

Diplomacy, Learning, Bodybuilding, Meditation, Merchant, Disarm Traps, Identify, and 

Perception . Each of these skills follows tbe same "rules" in regard lo an eminent Expert or 

Master ranking. 

'BALANCE YOUR FORCES: AS 
YOU MIGHT SUSPECT, 

ilJJGIIT AND MAGIC ARE Tl IE 
KEYS TU SUCCESS/' 



SPELLS 

Finally, we gel to tl1e ~uocl sluff 111ag1..:! 1 ,, slred men.liant pre:;ticligitaliun l1ere, I' m 

talking the real dling .. 01 as real a> the unreal can gel. Marvello us things are possib le by 

lapping inlo die Prelernalural bul bew<1re, 1[':; also possible lo u11leash fon.:cs dial will feasl 

on your ::;oul. 

Press C on your keyboard, or left-dick on tbe Casl Spell icon to malerialise tl1e 

currently seleded d1araders sp.:ll bouk The t:..b k<'} wi ll run thrnugb dlJ the .cl1ools uf 

magic sluclied by any sc ledecl ..:lrnrade1 LI,., tJ,., Arrow k.:ys lu d10u:;e a spell, and pres. 

Enler lo casl il. Or use yuu1 111uuse - personally, l like lu use a ral, ils bigger and easier lo 

bold - lo select a spel l (one left.- ,li..,k), ur casl tl (a second left.-click) . 

Right-clicking a spell will ..:on ju.re up• a small lransdimensional window witl1 

information abuu l tbe ,;pell in qut!slic>11 

Mouse-di1.:king Ull tbt! s111all lali ,,[ th .. bollun1 or tlw li.1ok wi ll sel tl1e <'Urren tly 

selected opell lo a p:1i:iculdt advenlure1 o "' 1ead1ed spell " thi. ts tbe magic lield al the ready 

for quick release. Tl1e Spac..,bar wil l also sel tbe readied spell 

The Escape key will Llrn;e yo u1 d1araders spell book, as will a mouse-click ou tl1e 

o nscreen "Quil Spell Buok" bullo11. 

Fire Spells 

Tord1 Light produces a sphert' of ligJ,t arou nd your party. ll only 

works indoors. l 1se il for tbose dark caverns wbere someth ing migJ,l be 

wailing! ll rnsls 1 spell point to casl. Expect it to last one l10ur times 

your adven lurer 's ,;kill rank. Al Experl and .Masler levels, tl1e light 

produced is nolicealily hrigbler. An essentia l spell ! 

Flame Arrow fi1·es a single Oaming arrow. Don ' t be taken in by tl1e power of fire; tbis 

spell is notoriously inaccurate, willi no more cliance of finding ils Largd tlian a regular 

arrow. ll cosls 2 spell poinls lo casl , and you ' ll have lo recover your energy before you can 

use it again . fl works inslanlaneously, aml wi ll du I 8 points o f damage (assuming it hits 

anytbin g!) At Experl level. 1-1,,me Anti\\ rnsb jusl l point, and can be used again more 

quickly; Masters recover more quickly a nd fire witl10ul cost \X' l1al a bargain! 

Protection from Fire increa,;cs all your .:l1araclers' resislance lo fire: l point of 

resistance for every rank uf tl,., ..:a,;le1 's f-ire to. \aeic skill Lost is 3 poinls and tl1e caster mu:;l 

recover. TJ,e effects lasl for l bour per ski ll rank . Ei..perts double tl1e resislance, wbile 

Maslers lriple it. 

Fire Bolt launcbes a bursl of fire al a single largel. 1 con sider it tl1e "Old Reliable" 

of tbe Sorcerer's arsenal. Costing 4 poinls, il lakes awl1Je lo rebulld slre11g tl1 and use il 

agai n. ll fires immediately, and wi ll deliver ] - 4 points of damage limes a clrnracters skLIJ 

rank. Expeti:s are ready to fire again more quickly, wl,ile Masters recover even faster. 

Haste reduces by 25 seconds tlie lime il lal•es lo recover from casting a spell or 

a llacking wilb a weapon . Beware, fur cl1araclers wJJ be weak for six l10urs af-ler lbis spell 
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wears off. Tt costs 5 points lo casl, and requires recovery. Tt lasts for 4 minutes plus 1 

additional minute for every ski ll rank a character has . Experts reduce the recovery time, 

while a Master 's spell affects the en! ire party. 

Fireball targets a single monster, but explodes lo hurl anyone else caught in the hlast. 

What a sl10w! But keep your party at a distance; if t l1 ey sland too close, tl1ey will he hud: as 

well. Tl1is one costs 8 spell points, and takes some lime to recovet·. It takes place 

inslanlaneously, a nd delivers 1 - 6 poinls of damage l imes a cl1araclers sk ill rank, lo all 

within a 10 fool radius. An Expert's recovety time is faster, a Master's faster still. 

Ring of Fire generates a 5-foot ring of fire around the party, that damages all 

monsters it contacts and doesn'L bum your party. Its cosl is 10 points, with a significant 

recovety time. Tts effect is immediate, and it causes 6 poinls of damage plus 1 additional 

damage point for every skill rank. Experts conjure a JO-fool ring, whi le Masters' recove1y 

time is cut significa ntly. 

Fire Blast launches streaks of fire in the direction your cbaracters are facing. Tl1e 

bolts aren't magically guided, so a little practice aiming is ca lled for if you wanl Lo do 

anything useful! Cosl is 15 spell points, and the casler musl rest afterwards. ft fires 3 bolts 

instantly, deliverin g 4 poinls of damage plus an additional l - 3 points o f damage for eacl1 

skill rank. Experts need less resl and send out 5 sl1ols; Masters even less rest and launch 7 

sl10ls. 

Meteor Shower summons 8 Oam ing rocks from die sky in a 10-foot radius 

sutTOLmding your target. Un less you're eager to visit a bealer yourself, hy not to be near the 

victim when using this spell. Cost is 20, witb a period necessary lo recoup energy. [t bappens 

instantly, and eacb rock delivers 8 points of damage plus ] additional for eve1y skill rank. 

Experts recover fasler and bring down l 2 rocks; Maslers are ready again more quickly with 

16 rocks. Tl1is spell cannot be cast indoors, tbank the gods! 

Inferno burns all monslers in sig l1t; your party is excluded from tbe cookout. An 

efficient way to clean out rooms full of weak or moderate slreng tl1 monsters in o ne or two 

easy castings . Cost lo your cbaracler is just 25 spell points, and recovery lime is signiHcanl. 

Tlial's for 12 points of damage, witb a n additional point of damage for every skill rank. 

Experts' recove1y time is cut somewhat, while Masters talw jusl a quick breatber between 

spells. 

Incinerate is one of lbe slrongesl direct damage spells you may acquire, inflicting 

massive damage on a single largel. Only tbe strongest of monslers can expect to survive tl1is 

spell. {But if one does, tben it's you wbo bas to survive!) Spell point cost is 30, recove1y is 

necessary. It happens inslantly, searing 15 points of damage, plus 1 - 15 points extra for 

each rank of the caster 's skill. Experls recover more quickly, J\llaslers Casler still . 

Air Spells 

--- . Wizard Eye reveals tlrn loca lions of monslers and characters on 

~ '": ' ' your group 's automa p. It lasts for 1 ho ur and it costs one spell point to 

casl. Experts and Masters will learn more on casting tbis spell than an 

Apprenlice. 
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Static C'1arge targets a single monster witb a jolt of static electricity. Not much 

damage, bul it never misses. Cost is 2 points. It is a tiring spell, requiring rest. ll fires 

instantly, dealing 1 point of damage, plus an additional 1 - 5 points of damage for every 

skill rank. Experts are ready to go again more quickly, ./l•lasters fire at no cosl. 

Protection from Electricity increases all your cl1aracters' resistance lo electricity: 1 

point of resistance for every rank of tl1e casler's Air Magic skill. Cost is 3 points, t.be caster 

must recover after using il. The Prot.eclion lasts for 1 110ur per skill ran!~. Experts double 

tl1e resislance, while Masters lriple il. 

Sparks fires tbree small balls of lightning that bounce around until they hit 

something or dissipate. It's bard to tell where they will go, so this spell is best used in a room 

crowded with small monsters, and wit.h most of your parl:y elsewhere. The spell costs 4. 

Sparks do 2 points of damage, plus 1 additional point of damage per skill rank. brperts 

recover rnore quickly, and fire 5 balls. Masters are ready to go again even fasler, witl1 7 shots. 

Featber Fall slows the speed of a fall and prevents your party from being hurt when 

falling more than ten feel. The cosl for tl1is spell is 5 points, and recovery takes time. It 

lasls for 5 minutes for every Air Magic skill rank. Experts get the duration up to 10 minutes 

per skill rank, while Masters rate 1 hour per skill rank. 

Shield slows missile attacks (such as rocks and arrows) and cuts their potential 

damage by half. A Shield costs 8 spell points, and be careful where you use it, as it takes 

lime to recover. It lasls 5 minutes for every skill rank. Experts' Shields last 15 minutes per 

skill rank, while a Master's version affects the entire party. 

Lig'1tning Bolt discharges electricity from tl1e caster's hancl to a single target. It 

always bits and does solid damage. I like to call this one the "Sorcerer's Darling!" It costs 

10 spell points. It fires instantly; doing 1 - 8 points of damage for each skill rank. Experts 

recover more quickly, Masters faster still. 

Jump launches your party into the air at a forty-five degree angle, landing them 

without damage a set distance away. It costs the caster only 15 spell points and higher skill 

will reduce recovery time. Experts and Masters recover more quickly. 

Implosion is a nasty spell that affects a single target by destroying the air around it. 

The result is a sudden inrusb from t.he surrounding air, a tbunderclap, and 10 points of 

damage plus an extra 1-10 points of damage for every skill rank. It costs 20 points to cast, 

and rest is required afterwards. Experls are back to readiness more quickly, Masters faster 

st.ill. 
Fly grants t.he power of fligbt to your characters, 5 minutes airborne for every skill 

rank! Only available outdoors, Fly inilially costs 25 spell points and slowly drains spell 

points as it remains aclive. Be careful nol lo fall from a great heigl1t! Experls can stay up 

for 10 minutes per skill rank, while Masters wing it for an entire hour per skill rank. 

Starburst calls 8 stars from the heavens to smite and burn your enemies in a 20-foot 

radius. Try nol to get caught in the blast! Cost is 30 spell points, recoveiy is very significant, 

each stars' damage is 20 points plus an exlra 1 point of damage for eveiy skill rank. Experts 

reduce their recovery somewhat. and gel 12 stars; Masters turn hack tl1eir recovery even 

more, and deliver 16 stars. lt only works outdoors. 
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Water Spells 

Awaken automatically awakens all of your characters from a 

normal sleep and dramatically reduces the duration of sleep spells cast 

on your cbaraclers. Cost is l spell point, some recovery is required 

af-t.erwards. Awaken will remove 3 minutes of sleep limes the caster's 

skill ranl~. Experts multiply skill rank by bours, while Masters multiply 

tl1e111 by days. 

Cold Beam largels a single monster wit.h a field of extreme cold for an inst.ant. ol 

much damage, only 2 lo 6 points, but always a hit. Cosl is 2 spell points. Recovery is 

required, but witb every advance in skill becomes less of a problem. Experts recover faster, 

and Masters cast without cost. Now that's an education t.hat pays off! 

Protection from Cold increases all your characters' resistance lo Cold: 1 point. of 

resistance for every rank the caster has in Water i\lagic . Cosl is 3 points, recoveiy is 

required. Tbe Protection lasts for 1 hour per skill rank. Experts double the resistance, while 

Masters triple it. 

Poison Spray sprays 1 shol of poison at monslers directly in front of your characlers. 

Damage is low, but few monsters l1ave resistance lo poison, so it's an easy way to make 'em 

suffer. Cost in spell points is 4, recovery is required. The effect is 2 points of damage, plus 

an extra 1 - 2 points of damage for every skill rank. Experls recover more quickly and fire 

3 shots; Masters are back al it. fast.er with 5 shots. 

Water Walk lets your characters walk along tbe surface of water witl10ul sinking, for 

S minutes for every skill rank. Only useful outdoors, tbis spell costs 5 spell points initially, 

but you should never forget that this magic constantly drains spell points while active. 

Expeds stay topside for 10 minutes for every skill rank, Masters are afloat for 1 hour per 

skill ranking. The spell drain is the same no maller wl1at level tl1e caster. 

Ice Bolt fires a single bolt. of ice at a single target. Always a hit., it does moderate cold 

damage: 1-7 points of damage per skill rank. Cost is 8. Expeds and Masters recover more 

quickly. 

Enchant Item will allempl to make an ordinary item magical. Tl1e chance of success 

increases with the caster's skill in Water magic. Unless the caster is a Master, weapons 

cannot be enchanted. Cost to cast is 10 spell points. Expeds make better magic items. 

Acid Burst targets a single monster with an acidic bolt tbat. does 9 points of damage 

plus 1-9 points per skill rank in Waler magic. The spell costs 15 points to cast and Experts 

and Masters will recover faster. 

Town Portal transports tbe party to the last town they visited. Al Apprentice level it 

only works outdoors. As a further caution, the chance of Towi1 Port.al working is rather 

small, improved by your rank of Waler Magic skill. Cost. is 25 and recovery is slow. Experts 

can use this spell indoors, and Masters can choose the town. 

Ice Blast fires a ball of ice in tbe direction the caster is facing. !he ball will shatter 

when it hits something, launching 7 shards of ice in all directions except tbe caster's. 

Shards will ricochet. until tbey strike a creature doing 12 poinls of damage plus l-2 poinls 
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per rank of Water Magic skill, or meJL. Beware tbat tbe ricocbet can bit your party, even 

wben the sliards don't start out in their direction. It costs 25 points, and requires recovery 

lime, which is less for Experls and Maslers. 

Lloyd's Beacon lets you place one marker al a location you wanl lo teleporl back to 

in Ll1 e future. Just l1ow far in tl1e future depends on your skill and ranking in Water Magic; 

tbe marker decays in 1 bour times a characters skill rank. Cast Lloyd's Beacon whenever 

you wish lo eitber place a marker or relurn lo one. Cost is 30. Experls can sel up to 3 

beacons, wbicb decay in 1 day per skill rank. Maslers bave 5 Beacons, wl1icb decay in l 
week per skill ran1. 

Earth Spells 

Stun slaps a monster witl1 magical force, forcing it to recover 

from tl1e spell before it can do anytbing else. l t also knocks monsters 

back a little, giving you a cbance to gel away wliile the gelling is good. 

Cost is ] ancl some recovery required. In eHecL, Stun adds lo a monsters 

recove1y time, witb somewlrnt greater effect for evety skill rank of the 

spellcaster. Experts and Masters are botb more effective. 

Magic Arrow fires a single magic arrow. Tbis spell is notoriously inaccurate and bas 

no more chance of finding ils larget tban a regular arrow. Tl costs 2 spell points to cast, and 

you'll l1ave to wait some time before you can use it again. It will do 2 points of damage 

(assuming il hits anything!), witb an extra 1 - 6 damage points for every skill rank. At 

Expert level, tbe cost is jusl 1 point, and recovety time is fasler; Maslers can fire again more 

quickly and witbout cost. 

Protection from Magic increases all your characters' resistance to magic: 1 point of 

resistance for eve1y rank of tbe caster's Eartb Magic skill. Cost is 3 points, recovery is 

required. Tbe Protection lasls for 1 hour per skill rank. Experts double the resistance, wbile 

Masters triple it. 

Deadly Swarm summons a swarm of biting, stingi ng insects to bedevil a single target. 

Moderate in its damage, tl1e S\varm nonelbeless never misses and the damage is pbysical, 

making resistance unlikely. Spell poinl cosl is 4. Damage is 5 poinls plus an extra 1 - 3 

poinls for every ski ll rank. Experts and Maslers recover more quickly. 

Stone Skin increases tbe armour class of a cbaracter by 5 for 4 minutes, plus an extra 

five minutes for every skill rank. Cost to cast is 5. Experts up the time limit lo an extra 15 
minutes for eve1y skill rank. Maslers extend the power to affect your entire party. 

Blades fires a rotating, razor-thin metal blade at a single monsler. This spell can miss: 

tbe cbance it'll even l1it relies heavily on the caster's i·an1 of Eartl1 Magic skill. Cost is 8 

spell points and requires recovery. Damage is 1 - 5 points for eve1y skill rank. The chance 

that it will lut is your skill ranking times 5. Experls and Masters recover more quickly. 

Stone to Flesh, J cast in lime, removes the curse of being lurned to slone from a 

cl1aracter. The caster's ski ll and rank in Spirit Magic determine l1ow lon g tbe dire condition 

can be present before tl1e spell loses effectiveness. After that, tl1e only way to remove tl1e 

condition short of Divine Intervention is lo visit a temple. Stone lo Flesh cosls 10. Its 
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eHecliveness is based on skill rank times 3 minules of stone duration. Expeits' eHectiveness 

is their skill ran1 times l10urs of stone duration, while Masters exlend tbat lo days. 

Rock Blasl releases a magical stone into the world, a slone that will explode either 

wben il comes into contacl witl1 a creature or when enougb lime passes, causing damage in 

a radius of 20 feet. Tbe rock will bounce and roll until il finds a resting spot. Be careftJ; 

anyone can be caught in the blast. This spell costs 15 poinls, and needs bme to recover. lls 
damage is between 1 - 8 poinls per skill rank. Experls recover more quickly, wbile Maslers 

a re even faster. 

Turn to Slone lemporarily lurns a target to stone for 5 minutes for every skill ran1. 

Tl1ese stone statues are invulnerable to any sort of attack. Cosl is 20 spell points. Experts 

keep Ll1ings rocky for 10 minules for every skill ran1, Maslers 20 minules per skill rank. 

Some recove1y required. 

Deatb Blossom fires a magical slone far into tl1e air, causing a very powerful 

explosion with a radius of -±0 feet wben it lands. This spell can only be used outdoors, costs 

25 poinls, and requires lime lo recover. Damage is 20 poinls, wilb an extra 1 point for every 

skill rank. Experls recover fasler, afler causing an explosive radius of 60 feel; Masters need 

less time lo recover, and exlencl tbeir damage lo 80 feel. This spell is for the open 

cmu1hyside, not indoors in your living room parlour. 

.Mass Dislorlion increases the weight of a single target enormously for an inslanl, 

causing significant internal damage equal lo 25% of tbe monsters hil poinls plus anod1er 

2% per ran1 of Eartl1 Ma;jic skill. The bigger they are, Lbe l1arder tl1ey fall. Spell point cost 

is 30, and is ve1y tiring. Experts and Masters recover more quickly. 

Spirit Spells 

Spirit Arrow launches an arrow of pure energy. Highly useful, but 

apl lo miss unless you study Spiril skill Lo an adequate level! It costs l 
spell poinl lo cast, and you'll bave to wail a sl1orl time before you can 

use il again. Expect it to do 1 - 6 poinls of damage on your foe. At 

Expert level, your recove1y will be faster. At Masler level, it can be cast 

al no cosl. 

Bless cbaraclers lo increase their chance of hilling monslers in hand-Lo-hand combat 

and witb missile weapons. A cbaracters bonus lo bit is increased by 5, wbicb lasls for 4 

minutes, plus an extra 5 minutes for eve1y skill rank. Tl1e cost to cast this blessing is 2 spell 

poinls. Experts' duralion is an exlra 15 minules for eve1y skill rank; Masters casling this 

spell affect all cbaraclers al once. 

Healing Toucb beals a single cl1aracter, reslori.ng a small number of bit points: 3 - 7 

points based on skill. Cost is 3 spell points. Recovery is moderale, but eacl1 skill rank will 

reduce lhal time. An Expert's healing mends 5 - 11 hit poinls, wbile a Masler bandages 7 

- l3. 
Lucky Day lemporarily increases a single cl1araclers luck slalislic by l 0, plus an 

exlra 2 for eve1y skill rank. Tl1is lasts for 1 hour for eve1y skill rank, costs -± spell poinls, 

and requires a recoveLy lime. Experls add an exlra 3 poinls of luck for every skill rank. 
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laslers spread the luck around lo all lhe cl1aracters in your party. 

Remove Curse, if cast in lime, removes a curse from a cbaractcr. The caster's skJl 

and rank in Spirit Magic determine bow long the dread condition can be presenl before lhe 

point of no relurn. After tlrnt, d,e only way lo remove the condition shorl of Divine 

Intervention is to visit a temple. Remove Curse cost is 10, and time is spenl recovering. Ils 

effectiveness is based on skill ranking limes 3 minules of cursedness. Experls effectiveness 

is their skill rank limes hours of cursedness, whJe Masters can extend that lo days. 

Guardian Angel sels up a compact with Ll1e Higber Powers lo resurrect your 

characters. Should tl1ey die, tl1ey ' ll be returned to life with 1 hil point and deposited at the 

last temple you vLited. The price for this service is ba1f of the gold your cl1aracters bave witb 

them al the lime of death. Cosl is 8, recove1y lime is significant. Experls bring back all 

characters al lialf their hit poinls al lime of death. Masters arrange il so all characters relurn 

witb full bit points. Tbe cost in gold doesn't cliange. 

Heroism increases by 5 tbe damage that a character does with a successful attack. 

This cosls 10 spell points, and the easier must rest; ii lasts for 4 minutes, wilb an extra 5 

minutes for every skill rank. Experls gel an. extra 15 minutes for eve1y skill rank, Masters 

affect all the characters in your parly. 

Tum Undead forces all Undead Monsters in sight of the spellcasler lo flee. They'll 

be back wben Uie spell runs oul: 3 minutes, plus an extra 3 minutes for eve1y sl~ill rank. 

Cosl for this scallering is 15. Experts and Masters will recover fasler. 

Raise Deacl, if cast in lime, restores a cbaracler to life. Tbe casler's skill and rank in 

Spirit Magic detennine how long tl1e cl1aracter can be worm food before the point of no 

relurn. After that, the only way lo revive the corpse short of Divine Intervention is to visit 

a temple. Raise Dead cosls 20. Its effectiveness is based on skill rank limes 3 minutes of 

death. Tl1is magic will leave your character in a weak condition for a full day. Experts can 

make tl1e spell work for one bour of Jeal], times 11,eir skill rank, wl1ile Masters can extend 

that lo days. 

S l1ared Life comlJines tbe life force of your characters and redistributes il between 

them as evenly as possible. AJI current !,it poinls are totalled, and 1 extra !,it point is added 

for every skill rank. The cost for this averaging is 25, tlie recove1y time is ve1y significant. 

Experls add 2 extra hit points for every skJl rank, Masters add 3 exlra. 

Resurrection, if casl in lime, removes tl1e eradicated condition from a character. The 

caster's skJl and rank in Spirit Magic determine how long tbe cliaracter can be dead before 

the poinl of no return. After tl1al, the 01Jy way to revive tbe corpse short of Divine 

Inlervenlion is lo visit Temple Stone. Resurrection cosl is 20, is the most exhausting spell 

recounted so far. Tts effectiveness is based on skill rank limes 3 minutes of eradication. 

Experts can revive a cliaracler who l1as been eradicated for one hour limes the easier' s skill 

ranks, wl1ile Masters can extend that to days. 
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Mind Spells 
i\leclitalion temporarily increase, a single cl,aracters personality 

and intellect slatislics by 10, plus an exlra 2 for every skJl rank. This 

will lasl for 1 hour for evc1y skill rank and carries a cosl of 1 spell poinl. 

Experts add an exlra 3 points, wl1ile i\lasters affecl tl1e enlire party. 

Remove Fear removes tl1e fearful condition from a character if tl1is spell is cast in 

time. The caster's skJl and rank in Mind Magic determine ],ow long the charach!r can be 

paralysed by fear before the poinl of no return. Afler tlrnt, the only way lo lift the curse 

sl10rl of Divine Tnlervenlion is lo visil a temple. Remove Fear cost is l, recovery time is 

required. Its effectiveness is based on skill rank limes 3 minutes of being afraid. Expeits can 

revive a character who has been fearful for one l10ur limes the caster's skill rank, while 

Masters can extend dial lo days. 

Nind Blast fires a boll of mental force guaranteed lo hit any target and damage dial 

monsters nervous syslem. Expect 5 points of damage, with an extra 1 - 2 points for eve1y 

skill rank. Cost is 3 spell points, recove1y l:ime is moderate. Experls and Masters are 

progressively faster to recover. 

Precision temporarily increases a single characters Accuracy slalistic by 10, with an 

exlra 2 for eve1y skill rank. T],b lasts for 1 hour fm eve1y sl~ill rank. Cost is 4 spell points. 

Experts add an extra 3 per rank lo Accuracy, whJe Masters extend the spell to tl1e enlire 

parly. 

Cure Paralysis, it casl in time, removes paralysis from a cl,aracter. The caster's skill 

ancl rank in i\lind Magic determine how long a characler can be immobile before the point 

of no reh1rn. After tbat, tl1e only way to get him moving short of Divine 1ntervention is to 

visil a temple. Cure Paralysis cos! is 5, and requires recove1y. lts effectiveness is based on 

skill rank times 3 minules of paralysis. Expe1ts can revive a characler wbo l1as been 

paralysed for one hour times lhe caster's skill rank, whJe Masters can extend that to days. 

Cl1anm calms a single targeted creature and removes any hostile feelings it l1as lowarcls 

your characters, an effect 11,al lasls for 3 minutes for every skJl rank. If this creature lakes 

any damage, il will immediately become l10stile again. So be nice. Cosl is 8 poinls, recove1y 

lime is moderate. Experls double the effect's duration, wl1ile i\lasters quadruple it. 

Mass Fear causes all creatures in tbe spellcasler' s line of sight lo flee in fear, a 

cowardly condition lasting 3 minutes for every skill rank. [fa creature takes damage wlule 

under tbe influence of tl1is spell, the spell will be broken. Mass Fear will not work on 

l1ndead creatures. Tbis spell coots 10 points. Experts and Masters recover more quickly 

tban Apprentices. 

Feeblemind removes die abJily of a largel lo casl spells unLJ this spell wears off; 

Feeblemincl will lasl for 5 minutes per eacl1 skJl rank of the spellcasler. Cosl is 15 points. 

Experts recover from casting more quickly, Masters fasler still. 

Cure Insanity removes die lainl of insanity from a cl1aracler if this spell is casl in 

lime. Tbe caster's skill and rank in Mind Magic determine how long a character can be 

whacko before the poinl of no relurn. Aft.er U1al, die only way lo relurn sanily sborl of 
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Divine fntervenlion is to visil a Lemple. Cure Insanity cosl is 20, its recovery time is 

significant. lls effectiveness is based on skill rank times 3 minutes of insanity. Experts can 

reslore a cbaracler who bas been al lacked for one l1our times tbe caster 's skill ranking, while 

Masters can extend that to days. 

Psychic Shock targets a single creature witb mind-damaging magic: 12 points of 

damage, plus an extra 1 - 12 poinl,; for every skill rank. Cost is 25. Recovety lime depends 

on your level of expertise; Experts and Maslers have the advantage. 

Telekinesis lets your cbaracters avoicl lraps by manipulating objects - switd1es, chests, 

doors - from a safe distance. Tbe distance and strength of Telekinesis is detetmined by a 

characters skill in Mind f\lagic. Cool i,; 30, and il is exhausting. Expert's Telekinetic powe1· 

is based on cloubling their skill rank in slrengLh, Masters on lripling them. 

Body Spells 
Cure Weakness, if cast in time, removes weakness from a 

cbaracter. Tl1e casler's skill and rank in Body Magic determine how long 

the a characler can be debilitated before tbe poinl of no relum. After 

that, the only way to gel strength back is to resl. Cure Weakness' cost is 

1, ils recove1y lime is moderale. Its effecLiveness is based on skill rank Limes 3 minutes of 

weakness. Experts can revive a cliaracler wbo has been weakened for one l1our limes the 

caster's skill ranking, while Maolers can extend that to days. 

First Aid reslores 5 l1it poinls on a single target: Cosl is 2, recovery moderate and 

reduced for every level of skill. Experls heal 7 points of damage, .Maslers heal 10. 
Protection from Poison increases all your cl1araclers' resislance to Poison: l point of 

resislance for evety rank of the caster's Body t>lagic skill. Cost is 3 points, recove1y time is 

moderate. Tbe Protection lasts for 1 110ur per skill rank. Experts double tl1e resistance, 

whJe Masters triple il. 

Harm slams a single crealure with completely reliable magical damage. 8 points of 

damage are guaranteed, \Vith an acldilional 2 points of damage for eve•)' skJl rank. Cost is 

,J,, recovery is nominal. Experts and Masters recover fasler. 

Cure Wounds heals 5 l1il points on a single Larget, plus an exlra l - 2 points of 

bealing for evety skill rank. Cost is 5 spell points, some recove1y is requirecl. Experl and 

1'-lasters recover faster. 

Cure Poison, if cast in time, removes the toxic condition from a characler. Tl1e skill 

and rank in Bocly Magic deLermine 110w long the a characler can be poisoned before Lhe 

point of no return. After tbaL, the only way Lo purge the system sl10rl of Divine Inlervention 

is Lo visit a temple. Cure Poison cost is 8, its recovet)' time is significanl. I Ls effectiveness 

is based on skill rank times 3 minutes of being poisoned. Experts can cure a character who 

has been poisoned for one hour Limes Ll1e casler 's skill rank, while Maslers can exlend d1a L 

Lo days. 

Speed Lemporarily increases a single cl1aracters Speed slatistic by 10, with an eld:ra 2 

for every skill rank. Cost is 10, wiLb a moderate recovery time. Experts increase the Speed 
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statistic by an extra 3 for eve1y skill rank, while Masters can haste all characters in the party 

at once. 

Cure Disease, if casl in time, removes the diseased condition from a character. The 

caster's skill and rank in Bocly Magic determine how long a character can be infected before 

tbe point of no return. After that, tbe only cure sl10rt of Divine Intervention is to visit a 

temple. Cure Disease cost is 15 and requires some recove1y. lLs effectiveness is basecl on skill 

rank times 3 minutes of disease. Experts can cure a character who has been cliseased for one 

hour Limes the caster's skill rank, while Masters can exlend thal lo days. 

Power temporarily increases a single characters Endurance statislic by 10, with an 

extra 2 for every skill rank. Cost is 20. Experts increase tl1e Endurance and Might of a 

cbaracler by an exlra 3 for every skill rank, while Maslers can increase the Enclurance and 

Might of all characlers in Lhe parly al once. 

Flying Fist cannot miss and it pummels an opponenl with 30 points of clamage, plus 

an extra 1 - 5 of damage for every skJl rank. Cost for thie hammering is 25 spell points, 

and the caster needs some lime for recovery, Lhough less if you are Expert or Masler. 

Power Cure reslores hit points Lo all characters in your party al once: 10 poinls of 

healing, plus an extra 2 for eacb skJJ rank. Cost is 30, recovety is quite significant. Experts 

and Masters recover more quickly. 

Light Spells 
Create Food makes food, but only works if you have less real food 

than the spell creates. For a cost of 20 spell points, you can create one 

day worth of food plus your Light magic skJJ divided by 10. Recovery 

lime is moclerate. Experts double tbe skJJ effect; Masters triple the skill 

effect. 

Golden Touch converts a single item in your inventoty inlo gold, with a worth equal 

lo .J,0% of the items actual value. For eve1y rank of LigbL Magic skJl, Lhere is better chance 

that tl1is spell will succeed. Take care, for if the spell fails, the item is broken. Cost is 25, 

recovery takes time. Experts will make a conversion worth 60% of Lhe items value; Masters 

will net a value of 80%. 

Dispel Magic removes all helpful spells on all monsters in sight. This bit of trickery 

costs 30 spell poinls; recovety is moderate ancl mitigated somewhat by t11e caster's spell 

rank. Experts and Masters recover faster. 

Slow is a spell l frequently used as a chiJcl. Wben cast for 35 spell points, it will halve 

a monsters speed and double its time to recover. Tbe effect lasts for one minute for each 

skill rank of Light magic. Experts and Masters will recover more quickly. 

Destroy Undead only works on those blaspl1emies, calling upon the power of the Gods 

Lo undo the evil magic tbaL exlends their unnatural lives. 16 poinls of damage, plus an exlra 

1 - 16 points of damage for eve1y skill rank. Cost is 40. Recovety lime varies, being shorler 

for Experts and Masters. 

Day of Lhe Gods simultaneously casts Power, Meditation, Speed, Lucky Day and 
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Precision on all your characlers, and Guardian Angel for one easy cosl of .J.5 spell points. 

Ain't magic convenient? The spell lasls one day, and its effed is to casl all tl1ose spells at 

twice the caster's Light Magic skill lo tbe characters' statistics. fu1 exhausling spell! Experts 

cast all six spells al 3 times Ligbl Magic skill, Maslers al 4 times. 

Prismatic Light can only be cast indoors, and inflicts damage on all creatures in 

sight: 25 points of damage with an extra 1 point for every skill rank. Cost is an affordable 

50 spell points. Recovery lime is shorter for Experts and Masters. 

Hour of Power simultaneously casls Haste, Heroism, Sl1ielcl, Sloneskin, and Bless 

on all your characters, adding twice tl1e spellcaster's ligbt Magic skill to their statistics. 

Cost is 55, recovery is significant. Experts cast d1e block of spells at 3 times light Magic 

skill. Masters make it happen al 4 limes. 

Paralyse disables a monsler for 1 mi.nule for every skill ranking. Paralysed monsters 

may be freely attacked without fear of reprisal. Not fair, perhaps, but satisfying. Cost is 60, 

recovery is moderate. Experts and Masters will recover faster. 

Sunray is the second most devastaling spell you may acquire. Harnessing die light of 

lhe sun and concentraling il on one palhelic creature, Sunray meles oul 20 poi.nls of 

damage, witl1 an additional l - 20 poinls for every skill rank. Tied directly to that distant 

source, Sunray only works outdoors and during the day. Cost is 130. Experts and Masters 

recover more quickly. 

Divine lntervent-:ion calls upon the heavens to l1eal your characters of all damage, 

restore your spell points, and remove all adverse conditions. This is available once per day, 

only during the rising or setting of tbe sun, and the gods exact a price on tl1e spellcaster, 

aging him 10 years in addition to a spell poinl cost of 70. A great deal of recovery time is 

needed, tbough less witb eacb rank of skill. Experts can call upon Divine Inlervenlion lwice 

per day, Masters tbree times. 

Dark Spells 
Reanimate will allow the caster to "raise from the clead" any 

monster or NPC, depending on their original hil points and the caster's 

skill in Dari, magic. Don'l lry lo use this on a disinlegraled friend; it 

will only work on a visible corpse. It costs 20 spell points lo cast. 

Experts and Masters can reanimate corpses with bigl1er bit points. 

Toxic Cloud creates a poisonous cloud of noxious gases in front of the spellcaster and 

sends it slowly away from your characters, dealing out 25 points of damage, plus an extra 1 

- 10 poinls per skill rank. Tbe cloud remains intact until something runs i.nlo il. It costs 

30 spell points to conjure. Recove1y time is necessary, tbough less for Expeits and Masters. 

Mass Curse curses all monslers in the sight of tl1e caster for 1 minule per skill rank. 

Cost is 40, recovery time is moderate. Experts' curses last 2 minules per skill rank, while 

Maslers' lasl 4 minutes per point. 

Shrapmetal fires a 3-sbot blast of bot, jagged metal in front of tbe caster, striking 

any crealure tbat gets in tbe way and inflicting 6 points of damage, plus an extra 1 - 6 

points of pain per skill rank. Cosl is 50, recove1y is minimal. Experls recover faster, and 
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unleasl1 5 sbots per casting. Masters recover even faster, and set loose 7 sbots al a time. 

Shrinking Ray reduces even the grandest of monslers to more manageable sizes . 

Apprentices will reduce a creature lo one l1alf of ils normal size, and this shrunken monster 

will only deal out one half ils normal damage. This effect lasls for 5 minutes per rank of 

the spellcaster's skill, carries a cost of 60. Experts shrink monsters by two-tbirds (botb size 

and damage), while Masters qi1arler a beast's size and damage. 

Day of Protection simultaneously casts Proleclion from Fire, Electricity, Cold, 

Poison, and Magic on all yoUl' cl1araclers, plus Feather Fall and Wizard Eye. The slalislics 

added equal 2 limes the spellcaster' s skill rank. Tb is spell costs 70, and lasts for one day. 

Experts add 3 times tbe spellcaster ' s skill rank, Masters acid -! times in statistic increases. 

Finger of Deatl1 attempts lo immediately slay a single creahire by stripping its soul 

from its body. Cbarming. Finger of Deatb l1as a 3 % chance per skill rank in Dark Magic 

of working . Cost is 80, recovery time is moderate. Experts get tbeir cbances upped to -!%; 

J\lasters improve tl1eir odds all the way up to 5%. 

Moon Ray heals your characlers and damages all monsters in sight. For eve1y skill 

rank, this spell delivers l - ,I. poinls of damage to your enemies, and restores an equal 

number of bit poinls to all cbaracters in your party. This is Lhe only spell tbat harms all 

monsters i.n sight and aids your party. Moon Ray is restricted to working outdoors and in 

tl1e moonlight. Cosl is 90. Recove1y is required, Lhougb less for Experls and Masters. 

Dragon Breath is tbe most powerful damaging spell you may acquire. Il empowers 

tbe spellcaster to exl1ale a cloud of loxic vapours tbal targels a single monster, but also 

damages all other creatures wil11in a 10-foot radius. Cost is 100, clelive1-ing 1 - 25 points 

of damage for every skill rank. Recovery time is significant, but less for Experts and Masters. 

Armageddon is tbe Lown killer, in!licting 50 points of clamage plus 1 point of damage 

for every rank of Dark Skill your cbaracter has to eve1y crealure on tbe map, including all 

your cl1aracters. It can only he casl once per day, and only outdoors, without cost in spell 

points. Quite exhausting, really. Experts can use Am1ageddon twice per day, while Masters 

can unleash it 3 limes in one 24-hour period. 

Dark Containment is a myste1y even to me. I have glimpsed it but once. Little more 

is known about tl1is powerful, allieit mysterious, spell. Learning its secrets is not for the 

weak, or the fainl of beart ... 
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FIRST QUEST 
WALKTHROUGH 

You've been confronted wit.h a great deal in a short lime, with a greal ordeal yel lo 

come. Are you up to facing the challenge? Tbe responsibility? Only you know that answer, 

and you better be bonest with yourself. Because out tlJere in tJ,e real world - Enrotli, nol 

tbat mundane illusion you call "home!" - it's going to be you calling the shots. And once 

you've gathered a party of adventurers, it's their lives on your head J you lake a left turn 

into tl1e wrong dungeon. 

I won ' t be tbere to hold your band. At best, the advice bere is a scbooling. r can only 

share tbe knowledge to take you to tl,e next level. What I offer bere is a small glimmer of 

clairvoyance lo guide you in your firs! steps into a strange, new land. 
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'EVER\ ' MAN IVANT.S TO KNOIV 
THE FUTURE ... UNTIL lfE SEES lr'/IAT CRUEL 

DESTINYT//E FATES HAVE IN STORE! SOME GO 
MAD WfTH FEAR ... OTllER.\' WITHER AND DIEAS 

THEY ARE DEPRlVED THE TJIRTLL OF 
SURPRISE! I HAVE LOOKEDAHEADATIVIIAT 

YOU CAN EXPECT TO FACE ... BEIVARE THE 
JIEAVY PRICE 

OF KNOWING TOO MUCH!' 

Your pa1ty begin;; their journey facing tbe South Gale of the city of Iew Sorpigal. All 

vou possess are tbe meagre weapons and spells your adventurers have brought and food for 

:,[ besl a few days. You will arrive witb tbe knowledge of your immediate pasl: mere l10urs 

before, you drove away a pack of goblins from Lbeir filtb-ridden camp, a dealblrap where the 

monsters staged their atlacks on ignorant travelers. An10ng tbe bones you found a handful 

of gold, King Roland's original five letters ... and on the body of a traitor named Sulman, 

one otJ.1er, far darke1; piece of conespondence. 

This vile conspiracy - between the Temple of Baa 's King of the Devi ls and tl1is 

murdered fool Sulman - is only tl1e meres[ bint of tbe menace facing tl1e very soul of 

civilisation. But you can Lake advantage of tl1eir scheming with some cunning of your own. 

T l1is lasl letter relates where the lraitor is lo go for his reward, and the word be must speak 

lo claim il for his own. Go lo tbe Lonely Knight Tavern, and seek oul Andover Polbello. 

Talk lo l1im about the letter, and be'll give your pa1ty a tidy sum of gold. It's blood money, 

yes, but you can wash it clean by using it to finance tbe starl of your good cause. 

Gold always burns a bole in my robe: l'm quick lo spend il! Don'L be frivolous in your 

purchases, bul T suggest now would be a good Lime lo visil the local armour shop and outfit 

your cl1araclers <vitb some protective gear. Start a conversalion witb the armorer : eager for 

business, he'll be quick lo speak of Lhe services he can offer your parly. 

Pass your mouse pointer over any ilem in slock, and Lbe eager armorer will talk price; 

a right-click on the ilem wi ll provide more information on the ilem, and a left-click will 

make tl1e purcbase. Click once too often and you'll be oul of gold before you know it! Some 

of your cbaraders arc ill-suitecl to certain types of proleclion: sorcerers, for example, can 

not use (so don' t wasle money on) plate armour. Once an adventurer l1as purchased some 

armour, it becomes parl of their personal invenlory. View an invenlo1y by first :ielecling a 

cbaracter; then click a second time to conjure up a magical view filled with detailed 

infonnation about yoll1' adventurer. C lick the tbird button from t.be left lo delve into Lheir 

personal inventory of goods and supplies. Equip their armour - that is to say, make it 

available for them lo use as proleclion - by first picking il up (left-click); then left-click 

Lhe item over tbe full figure image of your cl1aracter. 

\'Xlith eve1ylbing now in position for your advenh1re to tru ly begin, tl1is is an excellent 

time lo preserve tbe condition of your party! Tl,e unique nature of your inleraclion with 

Enrolli allows you the privilege of freezing a moment in lime and bolding il safely within 

your Silicon Scry. Sbould a terrible mishap befall your adventurers, il is possible to reclaim 

that moment and once more continue tbe quest for the Mandate b:om that point. Save tbe 

status of your advenlure by clicking the Disk bullon on your main adventure view: tl1is 

materialises a small window providing several mechanical opera lions Lo keep you connected 

to Enrotb. Click the button d1al proclaims "Save Game" (tbe gods treat us as such 

playtbings!); slots will appear before you in which you must lype a name that identifies this 

moment. Once tbis is done, click tl1e cl1eck box, or press the ENTER key lo continue. l l's 

wise Lo use this power frequently ... albeil responsibly! 

Explore ew Sorpigal's other sbops and distraclions, but don't get loo distracted from 

the cause at hand. And take care nol to wander inlo the wilderness quite yet. There are 
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dangers just ove1· the city line tl1al your party is, for tl1e moment, almost certa inly Jl

equipped to deal witk .. let alone survive. ShotJd you ignore my words and e:qierience 

destruction and hurnJialion first hand, you can restore your parly lo one of the earlier limes 

that you so wisely saved. (You were wise ahoul il, weren't you?) Once more click Lhe Disk 

button, and from tbere cl1oose " Load Game" to select from your preserved moments. 

Enough wandering! There's time for that after you've saved Lhe world! \'isil the City 

CouncJ. They'll have a qucsl wailing - tl1cy always do - something lo lesl your mettle. 

1alk lo the Clerk ahoul Gohlinwalcl1 1 the Abandoned Keep soulhwesl of town Lhat the 

CouncJ would like to put hack into use. Preventing tl1at urban renewal are tbe goblins and 

otber evils that bave taken up residence. If you can clear the beasties out, your patty is 

welcome lo whatever tl1ey find inside. 

The clerk will provide a key lo Goblinwalch: on to il! Bravery counts: walk right up 

lo the fronl door and walk on in. (Attitude doesn't hurt at a time like this!) Tl1ere 's danger 

just abead: now would be the perfect time to p1·eserve your party's silualion ... just i.n case! 

J;,ke a right. .. follow the corridor ahead. T1y nol to scream wben the giant rat allacks! 

Sl10w the abomination no mer y. Click the first of your characters lo allack, and Lhen click 

the monster ilself! A fighter will do all in their power to strike a killing blow. Tf your strategy 

is lo unleash magic on the beast, firsl select the magician - dick the cbracter - and then 

C01 TROL-click the rodenl-devJ with your mouse. If their readied spell is a deslruclive 

one, Lhat rat is one slep closer lo dead. 

Leave the rodent's corpse behind, continue down Lhe corridor, and let your 

imagination nm wild as to wl1al's in those 12 vaults in the room abead. Could he 

lreasure ... but it could also be poison ... or even more rats! Search Lhe room - f1ght for your 

party's life, if need be - jusl make sure you find the scroll thal contains a secret pallern of 

16 buttons. This solution opens a special door: you find it by proceeding from the front of 

tl1e keep directly through the door in front of you; from tbat point make a left. Open Lhe 

door using the scroll pal tern - and, if you' re smart, use your power to save dus moment 

in lime - and gel back lo Tew Sorpigal. 

Your adventurers are no doubt wounded! So, wben you gel back to lown, bave tbem 

resl on the sheet: there's no shame in Lhat. Click the Rest button on your window into 

Enroll1, or Louch Ron your keyboard: either will allow your party a cl1ance to recuperate. 

In tbe morning, go back lo the City Council and get your reward from the clerk. Ilinl: use 

the fountains in town for "specia l surprises". 

You l1aven' t hnisl1ed 1vilb the Abandoned Keep, you know: there's more treasure -

and danger - lo be found in its dank walls. l\'ew Sorpigal bolcls another dungeon (to the 

norlbwesl) worth your attention, as well: look on the map I've provided you. And wben 

you're ready, the rest of the world wails to tbe Wesl...but it doesn't wail long: the Temple of 

Baa is moving fast! 

The experience your party faced in the Keep is measured by a form of what might be 

called "points." (Tbe higher powers like lo lreal us mere mortals like game pieces!) As your 

adventurers gather an increasing number of points, they liave tl1e rigl1t even tbe 

responsibility - to present tl1ose al a Training Centre. There's one in ew Sorpigal, 
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certainly. There, learned men will evaluate and consider and pontifica te and - welJ, the 

impodanl thing is that, witl1 enough points, a character in your parly can increase their 

ranking for one or more skills. The higher the rank, tbe bcller the guarantee of success, 

whether that skill be for politics, bartering, or kJJing. H mm ... bard lo tell tl10se apait, 

sometimes. In any case, lrisit the Training Grounds, speak with d1e trainer, improve your 

pa1ty's standing .. . and their cl1ances. 

Remember, tlus is the very shortest of looks ahead in your adventure! There may be 

twists and turns along Lhe way I cannot predict, and you alone will have lo deal with. Or die 

trying. 

Wl1al lies beyond that fu·st horizon no man can say .. . 
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l lbi Sc.lft Enterlainm4!nl 
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B-1Ll30 Brn,;el, 
Bel~ium 
Tel +32.2.732.5577 
Fax: +32.2.735.3189 
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l 'bi Soft Entertainment Lt.I. 
Vanla~e I louse 
J \X'eir Road 

\X~mbledon 
London S\X' l9 SL'X 

LIMITED WARRANTY 
'I 'b i Sufi ~uaranlet>:> til tlie ori~ina l buyer of tht' pr\.xlucl that tbe <.."(l!llpad tlillt' (CD) ittpplied with thi:;. product sha ll not 

::how any fault durin!i! a 1wrm.1!-11£1c period of 11111ely (C}{)) rlay! fmm tl1e invoi.:ed J,1le \.,f purd1asc . 

Pl~.1 sl!' rt.'lurn any defedi\.'e proclud lo: 

l 1hiSoft Enlt>rlainmt>nl Lt<! 

\'anlnge l h1use 

J \\"Jeir R ... ""1d 

Wimbledon 
Lonclnn 

S\'<'l<J8l·x 

to~ether with thi~ monual .mcl your re!lislralion <.."ard if you liaw n ... 1t alre,1dy uni ii hl uti Please st.1le your full name and 
addres! (induclin~ Jk)Sio..·,J ... ), il!I well as thl" <late and lrn.:alion of purch,1::e. Yuu may al!o t'xcl1an1i!e the product al the place of 

pun:ha~e . 

Thi.!! 1mftware pro~ram, m11mi.1I 11nd p•1.:ka~inli! .tre protectec:I by .:opyri~l1t ,1ncl ,1 1! ri~lits are reser\'ed 6)' Ubi Soft 
Entertainment. Documentation Phou ld nol he o..·opied, reprocluced, lransl.tted or transferred, in whole or in part and in wha tever 

f ... mn. witlwul prior written J~reemenl of l 'h1 Sufi Enll'rtainmenl 

Tll lS SOFT\X'AR[ PROGRA.\I, TlllS CD AND ITS DOCUME'ITATIO ' ARE SOLD AS TllEY STAND. 
OCTSIDE THE GUARA'-IT[[ PERIOD'- r NI En' DAYS CONCER'-11'-IG \"<Y ,\l.\Nl'FACTL'RI G DEFECT Or 
TllE CD, l"b; sorr [. TERT.\IN.\l["<T \X'lLL OT EXTE D .\NY OTll[R Gl ·\R,\\/T[[ CONCERl\/G TlllS 
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